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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

A CCEPT A N D D E F E N D T H E
TB U TH W H E R E V E R

$1.80 the YEAR

FOUND

IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -S E V E lS r.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , JU N E 16, 1921.

W HOLE N U M B ER . 2 3 9 5 ,

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE 'SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, Pa.,
spent Saturday with his son Charles,
who is staying with M. C. Baals.
Mrs. Wm. C. Miller entertained the
Sewing Circle on Monday afternoon.
The following were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer
oh a motor trip to Milford, Pa.: Mr.
Gilliam H. Clamer, Mr. George Berron, Mr. George F. Clamer,1Mr. R. E.
Miller and Mr. C. Bauer.
Mrs. Springer, of Skippack, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Kratz.
MisS Jennie Hamer, of Upper
Darby, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Bortz.
Prof. R. B. Munson attended the fu
neral of a near relative at Redbank,
N. J., on Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer Conway spent several
days at Barnegat, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger and
family Visited in Pennsburg over
the week end.
Miss Susie Detwiler, of Philadel
phia, was the guest of Mrs. Colehower on Sunday.
Miss Verna Detwiler spent Sunday
with Naomi Detwiler.
Rev/ and Mrs. Tomlinson, of Downingtown, Mrs. Gouldy, of Evanburg,
and Mrs. Klingaman, of Bloomsburg,
were the guests of Miss Kratz on
Wednesday.
Miss Alice Dewane visited relatives
in Norristown on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Godshall and
grandparents spent. Sunday in Wor
cester.
Rev. Victor and Mrs. Bucher spent
Tuesday with Miss Baals and their
niece Miss Virginia G. Glasson.
Mr. and Mrs. Morell Anders, of Phil
adelphia, visited Dr. Anders and sister
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schatz and family
spent Sunday in Reading.
Mrs. F. H. Smiley spent Tuesday
in Norristown.
Mrs. Pugh and daughter visited in
Philadelphia over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall and
family spent Sunday in Royersford.
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, Jr., of Melrose
Park, spent last Monday with M. C.
Baals.
Mrs. Homing, of Norristown, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Koons.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William
Graham entertained Mrs. Quinn, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Puig and son, Mr. D. An
dress, of Philadelphia, and Miss Ruth
Keagle, of Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barrett, of Phil
adelphia, were the guests of relatives
over Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Alice Detwiler is ' spending
some time in Yerkes.
Rev. and Mrs. Leiby and family, of
Catasaqua, visited Mr: and Mrs. J.
Butler during the past week.
- Wilson Baden, of Little Rock, Ark.,
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Baden.
Charles Bogie spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
Misses Gladys and Eulu Baer enter
tained a..number of their girl friends
at their bungalow along the Perkiomen.
_ Mrs. Rasmusson and children, of
Philadelphia, are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes.
lone Smiley gave a birthday party
to a number of little friends *on her
eighth birthday last Tuesday after
noon.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
Reformed church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Emm Hurisicker next
Monday evenings,
BICYCLE WINNER.
Elizabeth K. Renninger, the young
lady who contributes weekly the
“About Town Notes” to the Independ
ent, is now the possessof a fine bicycle
—a prize won by her in the Public
Ledger ..contest. The Ledger’s refer
ence to the winner includes the follow
ing: “Miss Renninger’s record is one
that is going to very hard to beat. In
the first place she did not get her
subscriptions from friends and rela
tives. In the second place, she ob
tained twenty-five subscriptions in the
first two days. In the third place she
made nearly fifty calls before she got
one subscription, but refused to be de
feated.” The editor of the Inde
pendent heartily congratulates Miss
Renninger upon her success.
COLLEGEVILLE YOUNG LADY
NOW-IN WYOMING.
Miss Ruth' Wait," daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel W. Walt of College
ville, left a few days ago for Gilette,
Wyoming, where, on Wednesday of
this week, she was united in m atri
mony to Mr. Shevel McKinzie. Mr.
McKinzie is the owner of a large
ranch in the vicinity of Gilette. The
newly wedded couple have the hearty
good wishes -of all their friends.
Improvement
Mr. M. W. Godshall is having: an
attractive front and side porch àddto his residence at the corner of
Main street and Fifth avenue, Uollegeville.
CRIMINAL COURT.
The three judges of the Montgomery County Courts—Swartz, Miller
and Solly—will be engaged in criminal
court at Norristown next week. Sixty
..cases, some ofAhem of more than or
dinary importance, are listed for trial.
Falling while doing her household
Work, Mrs. Clayton Z: Bean, of SkipP*ok) fractured her right ankle.

ELECTED PRINCIPAL OF
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF
MONTGOMERY HOSPITAL

Correspondence.
CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

NATIONAL COMMANDER AMER

“For Sale—My body and soul, for a
chance to work. I was wounded in
France.”
This advertisement, as
quoted, in a l o c a l newspaper,
brought the population of Louisville,
Ky., face to face with the plight of
disabled and . unemployed veterans.
The soldier, Fred C. Rainer, of Bir
mingham, Ala., twice wounded while
serving with the Rainbow Division,
was taken in charge by his comrades
in Louisville posts of the American
Legion. He was formerly a deputy
sheriff in Birmingham,
Seventeen "posts of the American
Legion and thirty-three units of its
Women’s Auxiliary were chartered
during the week ended June 4, Legion
national headquarters has announced.
Learning that blood transfusion was
necessary to save the life of Walton
A. Crawford, veteran of the World
War, struck and seriously wounded
by a 1street car in Jackson, Miss., the
local post of the American Legion
asked for volunteers from its member
ship. Within a few hours twelve Le
gionnaires had responded and the
transfusion was completed. The vet
eran will recover.
Rows of white wooden crosses, re
plicas of those which marke the soil
of France where American soldieres
sleep, used in Madison, Wis., to ad
vertise a Chinese relief drive, were
removed upon the representations of
the local ■American Legion post. The
Legion members demonstrated their
sympathy for the starving Chinese by
subscribing to a fund, but they re
monstrated agaipst cheapening the
sentiment attached to their buddies’
graves.
The only wearer of the Congres
sional Medal of Honor in Oklahoma is
Harold L. Turner, adjutant of Porter
post of the American Region 'fi Sem
inole, Mr. Turner captured fifty Ger
mans find four machine guns by charg
ing the pest single handed ^.when his
platoon had been reduced to four men
near Sti Etienne on October 8, 1918,
according to his official citation. He
will be a guest of boner at the third
annua) national convention of thei Le
gion at Kansas City next fall,
The American flag is henceforth to
be draped about the caskets of all exservice men dying in hospitals in this
country, as a result oL. conferences
between members of the American
Legion’s national legislative commit
tee and the SSugeoq General of the U.
S, Public Health (Service and Direc
tor of the Bureau of War Risk Insur
ance. A Treasury Departmen ruling
has now been obtained whereby the
purchase of a flag for this purpose
will bé permitted as a. part of the
funeral expenses defrayed by the Gov
ernment,

ICAN LEGION MET DEATH

Norristown, Pa,
I am glad the ladies are expressing
June 7th, 1921.
their views on the proposed consolida
tion of the schools of Upper Provi
To -theMembers and Contributors
dence township. The majority of tax
of Montgomery Hospital:
We are ending another fiscal year, payers in Oaks do not favor consolida
and are about to elect-a new manage tion. We want a new schoolhouse to
ment for the coming one. Expendi-. comfortably seat and take care of our
tures for the fiscal year, June 1, 1920 children. We do not like the idea
to May 31, i921, have mounted to $72,- of sending half of the children to
055.01, a large increase over our pre Mont Clare. We are inconveniencing
vious report. We have scarcely felt the! teachers there. If a new room had
the lower cost of living which to some to be opened, we have a fire hall in
extentohas reached provisions but has Oaks that i s , just as suitable as the
not affected the cost of wages, sal Mont Clare fire hall and this would
aries, heat, light and general hospital eliminate the traveling of pupils back
and forth in the train every day and
supplies.
During the year the Hospital has waiting an hour at the station or run
treated 1631 patients, 472 medical and ning the streets. We have asked the
1159 surgical. Compared with ten Directors for this needed building and.
STANLEY HUNSICKER GOES TO years ago -the Hospital treated 702 pa they smile ,and very graciously speak
FRANCE.
tients, or about 40 pe'r cent, of the of consolidation. Those who traveled
present
number. The expenses in 1911 in the upper end of the township in
First Lieutenant Stanley H. Hunwere
$31,784.16,
or about 40 per cent, winter know that a Ford car cannot
sicker, of the Quartermaster’s De
get thru the mud. How could a heavy
partment, formerly of Collegeville, at of the 1921 expenses.
truck, that would have to be used
With
this
great
expense
of
service
present stationed in the Intermediate
to convey the children to and from
Depot, Philadelphia, has been order we have had a small increase in way the different sheds that are built along
ed to France for duty with the Graves of facilities. Our necessities have far the road to offer some protection to
Registration Service.' He has been outgrown our facilities. The hospital our children from the driving snow
advised to procèed on a transport sail is altogether inadequate in room space, and rain, be operated? If the tax
ing July 5’from New York. Since he and lacking in modern equipment to payers vote for consolidation they may
expects to remain abroad for an in meet modem requirements, It con as well vote for a 20 mill tax. The
definite .period he will take his chil stantly happens that before a patient new schoolhouses will be a small ex
is ready to leave a room another is
dren with him.
waiting. The wards are often over pense compared with the macadamiz
crowded, and with no private rooms to ing of all the roads in order to teach
MEDALS FOR GOLD STAR
be had patients are compelled •to go the three schoolhouses with the chil
elsewhere. If an epidemic should oc dren. Directors of the Upper Provi
MOTHERS.
dence chool Board do you want to do
The War Department is making a cur the hospital could offer little help anything for us? If you do, don’t
of
succor,
as
it
is
taxed
beyond
its
special effort to distribute Victory
beat around the bush and feed us on
Medals to all Gold Star mothers or limits with normal conditions.
promises to keep us quiet. We have
The
mangers
of
the
Hospital
felt
the nearest relative of every soldier
the force of this condition as early been patient and given you a chance
who died in the service.
as 1917, and were about to go to the but our patience is about exhausted.
Lieutenant Colonel Young, who is people for a new and enlarged build Give us a new schoolhouse on the
in charge of the Pennsylvania District, ings They wisely hesitated on ac Brown farm—the spot the citizens
promises .every mother or the nearest
count of the Y. M. C. A. Drive, which of Oaks unanimously voted for and
relative a Medal, if they will com had
the lead. The country then went do it quickly. Please!
municate with the Victory Medal Of
into
the
great war, which ended for the WOMAN TAXPAYER OF OAKS.
fice, U. S. Army, Post Office Bldg.,
time
being
all prospect for a new hos
Scranton, Pa,, without delay.
pital. With the war happily ended
ORPHANS’ COURT
readjustment came, which, coupled
DAYLIGHT SAVING.
ADJUDICATIONS
with the high cost of labor and ma
The Reading Railroad Company has' terial; made it improvident to move.
Following are among the recent es
announced that on Monday next near Other unavoidable delay left us with tate adjudications by Orphans’ Court
conditions
growing
worse
until
we
ly all the passenger trains on its lines
Judge Wm. F. Solly:
(Perkiomen road included) will be op have reached the point where the grow
Estate of Walter F. Childs, Nor
erated on daylight saving time. This ing demands render it impossible to ristown, balance f o r distribution,
do
satisfactory
work,
which
not
only
will necessitate the moving forward
$8,373,3$.
of numerous time pieces. If the milk the public demands but is the confident
Andorq S. Yergey, Pqttstown. Bal
train on the Perkiomen and other purpose and pride of the management ance, $2041.36, awarded among six
to
give.
lines are operated on standard time
teen heirs.
To relieve the situation now, as
the farmers can continue to go by
Isaiah B, Harley, Limerick, Bal
standard time and therefore not be times are assuming normal shape, we, ance $7063,90, of which $2354,60 is
must
go
to
the
public
and
thru
its
gen
inconvenienced by the adoption of the
awarded to Ida W. Rosenfierger, for
erosity build a new hospital, fire, dust,
daylight saving plan,
Harley, who has remarried, and
noise, and vermin-proof, and equipped merly
the residue to the three children of
to
give
the
service
and
meet
th
e.
de
FOURTH OF JULY.
mands of one of the best communities decedent with Montgomery Trust
Company bs guardian.
To the Editor: The great sacrifice in the State.
Virginia Supplee, Lansdale. Bal
of life and destruction of property
Our people must realize this insti ance, $1949.60 which is awarded in
thru the careless handling of fire tution belongs to them. To the pub
works and fire-crackers should be a lic alone'can we look for buildings equal shares to Harvey Supplee and
sufficient reason for changing the and equipment. Let our people have Ella M- Rivere,
PRESIDENT MAKES PLEA'-FOR
Eiizabeth B. Bradshaw, Lower Merusual method of celebrating the day; this in mind, and be prepared when
and instead of distracting noises pro the time comes to go “Over the Top.” ion. Baalnce, $766.81 which has been
MILITARY TRAINING,
duced by the firing of guns, pistols,
The public and Hospital, authorities, awarded in equal shares to the daugh
ter
and
son
of
decedent.
Washington, June 13.—The follow
fire-crackers and other equally dang on the 25th of June, 1920, were shock
Clarence R. Shelnfire, late minor. ing statement by President Harding
erous catch penri affairs which often ed at the sudden collapse of Miss Eliza
is given out by the War Departmeent:
result in eyes being destroyed, arms Davies, our Superientendent, which Balance $10,675.15,
Margaret Cas§el Wurtz, late minor,
‘‘I hope every young man who can
torn off, lives Jest and property burn for the time being left our Hospital
arrange it will attend .one of the citi
ed thru carelessness, let us go back to without a head. Your President Balance, $2422,21V
Harry W- Ketcfiam, late of Lower zens’ military training camps to be
the old days when' the Fourth of July promptly appointed an Emergency
was sanely celebrated by the" unfurl Committee, consisting of Mrs, H. C. Meriop, Baalnce $395.55 which is conducted this summer by the War
ing. of the Stars and Stripes, salute Wentz, Mrs. George R. Kite, Miss awarded to intestate heirs of decedent. Department in each of the nine army
John L. Detwiler,. Upper Providence. corps areas,
of . guns under the supervision of Mary H. Loch, A. T. Eastwick, and
“In this way he will increase his
properly trained gunners, ringing of Charles Majot, who faithfully and suc No "balance,
Ezekiel C. Shoemaker, Upper Dub worth to the nation and obtain indi
church bells, patriotic songs and cessfully managed the Hospital un
vidual benefits of priceless value to
speeches. Noise is not patriotism. til the 10th day of August, when Miss lin. ..No balance,
Charles S. ITaley, Whitpain. Bal himself and to the community in which
The fire-cracker is a national nui Agnes C. Shore, our present efficient
sance, and its use should be avoided superintendent, was secured and took ance, $576.08 which is awarded to Jen he lives,
“I hope to see established during
nie M. Haley.
in the interest of safety. Avoid ca charge.
Johp. H. White, late of Norristown: my administration a comprehensive
lamity by a safe and sane celebration
Our Training School for Nurses Balance, $19,050,97 which is awarded system of voluntary military training
on the coming Independence Day,
Committee, under the chairmanship of in equal shares of $3810.10 to estate for at least'¿100,000 men each year.
Mayors, burgesses and newspapers Hon. Wm. F. Solly, has considerably
are urged to co-operate with -the advanced our course of studies, which of William M, White, Anna C, White Every young man who is willing to
Bureau of Fire Protection in the ef now embrace the entire schedule re Johnson, A, Gertrude White, estate prepare himself for the defense of his
forts being made for the celebration quired by the State, so as to entitle of Mary Rebecca Miller and estate of country should be given an opportun
ity to do so,
of the Fourth of July 1921 in a sen graduates to certificates as “Regis Eva White,
“Our present National Defense Law
John Sheridan, late of Limerick.
sible manner by the adoption, of ordi tered Nurses." The members of the
establishes
an economical and demo
Balance,
$623.86,
which
is
awarded
as
nances by council, or the issuing of Medical Staff have been prompt and
regulations prohibiting the sale or instructive in their lecture courses, follows: John Sheridan, $10; Mary cratic military policy thoroly consist
with out national traditions. It
use of fireworks which will result in and under the training of the Instruct Ward, $3; Annie Nyerg, $5; .Richard ent
provides
for a small regular army to
B.
and
Margaret
E.
Sheridan,
$302,93
the saving of life and propertyr A ress of Nurses young ladies, enjoy all
be augmented by great citizen forces
safe and sane celebration will add the facilities and advantages obtain eachGeorge G. Gery, late of Upper Han in the event of national emergency.
materially and beneficially in the true ed anywhere. in the State. There
over,
Balance, $5350,55 which is This is our traditional military policy.
knowledge of patriotism and what it has been a widespread shortage of
But whereas in the past these larger
.means in fostering love of country as pupil nurses in practically all hos awarded in varying amounts to 12 war forces have been extemporized af
heirs,
Americans.
pitals. We have shared it and would
Abraham C. Moyer, late of Souder- ter the occurrence of an emergency,
Let’s \have less noise, fewer acci kindly call upon the friends of the
the new law wisely provides that the
dents and a minimum of fires on July Hospital to help us secure a greater ton. Balance, $20,921.59, which is framework .of their organization shall
awarded in equal shares to Sylvanua
4, 1921. I
number.
G. Moyer, Frank G. Moyer, Henry G. be established and developed in time
Yours truly,
We tended our thanks to the Wo Moyer, Sallie G. Landis, Maggie Kulp of peace, in so far as this is practi
C. M. WlNEHM,
mens’ Auxiliary, under the leadership
cable thru the voluntary service of
Chief, Bureau of Fire Protection. of Mrs. H. C. Wentz. This Commit and Katie G. Landis.
.John Brant, late of Lower Potts- our patriotic young men.
tee has made Donation Day a Red grove. Balance $1432.83 which is
“The army of the United States, as
DYNAMITER SENTENCED TO
Flag Day to the Hospital and their awarded to Hannah Brant, Joseph defined m the new law, comprises the
efforts brought the.. Hospital $3257.18 Brant, Laura L. Keen and Harry C. Regular Army, the National Guard
10 YEARS.
in cash and five or six hundred dollars
and the Organized Reserves. Every
Frank Flori, confessed dynamiter, more'of provisions and supplies/' The Brant.
patriotic citizen should encourage the
who blew up the offices of the Nor Auxiliary work is in no wise confined
development of these forces, each
FARMS SOLD,
ristown Magnesia and Asbestos Com to Donation Day, but is incessantly
within its' proper sphere.”
pany plant, Norristown, March 3, was active in essential hospital work. We
Messrs. Reese & Linderman of Nor
on Friday sentenced by Judge Swartz might wish many of our good people
to not less than nine years or more who-wish to do some service worth ristown last» week sold the Arthur
$5,000 DAMAGE SUIT
than ten years in the .Eastern Peni while shouM cooperate with this com Dreher farm of 25 acres with livestock,
machinerey.
and
crops,
located
near
Ruth
T. Miller, a-young woman of
tentiary. In passing sentence Judge mittee.
Dunkard meetinghouse, between Col Trappe, has entered suit, thru A ttor
Swartz said: “The Legislature has
We also thank the Red Cross and
declared that a man can be sent to Associated Charitiesi and all other or legeville and Skippack, to a party ney R. F. Wisemer, to recover $5000
jail for 25 years for a thing like ganizations, including the churches from Camden, N. J. The Valentine damages for injuries sustained in an
this. You did it deliberately. It is no and individuals who have remember-' H. Schlosser property of 6 acres in automobile crash between the car of
excuse that you were urged, by others. ed the Hospital and its constant needs. Kulpsville to Milton B. Benner, well- Harold F. Poley, of Limerick, and J.
known cattle dealer, who after major Fred Corbit, of Reading. Miss Miller
It isn’t so much the value of the prop
The money and property resources
erty destroyed, but the spirit in which of the institution, as shown by the improvements will conduct his cattle was a passenger in Poley’s car when
sales on the premises and make his
the crime was,done.”
Treasurer’s report, are summarized as fuiure home thereon. For Howard A. the two met on township line road, be
tween the townships of Limerick and
follows :
farm of 8 acres south of Skippack Upper Providence. The statement of
Evansburg M. 13. Church.
Aggregate Endowment
to Richard. Walls of Delaware county. claim avers that Corbit was running
funds ............................... $48,434.95
All services during the summer will
recklessly on the wrong side of the
18,480.12
be held according to daylight-saving j Building Fund ■...........
Only 24 young men and women pre road and at a high rate of speed. Miss
time.
Thursday evening at- 7.30, Purchase price of property
sented
themselves before J. H. Landis, Miller was thrown from the car and
owned
by
Association
.
.
.
.
26,72§.00
junior and senior choir practice; Sat
county superintendenet of schools, “shocked, bruised, contused, cut and
Buildings
(Improvements)
136,829.00
urday afternoon at 2 odock rehearsal
4,905.00 from 31 districts, in the most popul disfigured.” It is claimed she is dis
of Children’s Day program. Saturday Additions last year . . . . . . .
making
a
total
of
resources,
$234,- ous section of Montgomery county, to figured for life, and that 26 stitches
evening at 8.00,-C. E. business meet- .
564.07.
We
owe,
however,
in
bank
for take the examination to obtain provi Were required to dress her wounds.
ing and social. Members and friends I
sional certificates to teach in the Poley, the owner of the wrecked car,
are invited to attend. Sunday morn- | temporary loans $12,805.40, against county.
has also entered suit against Corbit,
which
there
is
a
State
appropriation
ing—Sunday school at 9.30 and
seeking $1000 damages.
now
overdue
of
$2750.00.
Because citizens have neglected to
preaching service at ■10.30; Children’s
Our Endowment Fund has been en provide proper receptacles for their
Day exercises, 8 p. m.
C. H. W.
Hundreds'of fish were killed when
riched during the last fiscal year by mail, free delivery for Boyertown has
the oil pipe line of the Tuscarora Oil
three legacies adjudicated to us by the been postponed.
Arthur Hatchell, of Norristown, Orphans’ Court: Jane Hobson Es
Company sprung a leak near Niantic.
was sent to jail for two months and tate, $500, paid; Henry S. Keeler Es
For stealing wire in use conveying The leaking oil entered the West
fined $100 for operating a motor ve tate, 500; and Sarah K. Hill Estate, messages, Tony Pechio was sent to Branch Creek and later emptied into
hicle while under the influence of $5,000. These last two are not ÿet jail for three years by Judge Miller at the Perkiomen Creek.
liquor.
paid, and therefore do not figure in the Norristown.
Dogs allowed to roam about at
Qounterfeiters, said to be a man and statement of the endowment ' fund
Norristown Garden Club is incensed nights are playing havoc wjth chick
a woman, operating in Allentown and given above. Let many others profit because trees planted on the high ens in thp vicinity of Skippack. The
vicinity, in one evening succeeded in by the example of these generous pat school campus as memorials to sold hennery of Rev. H. H. Johnson was
passing 10 $50 bills, made out of rons of the Hospital.
iers killed in the war have been muti visited and three score of chickens
killed in one night.
genuine $20 notes.
Continued on page 4
lated.
At a recent meeting of the School
Board Mr. W. O. Gensler of Blooming
•Glen, Bucks county, was elected to
the position of principal of the Colflegeville high school. The salary was
fixed at $2,000. Mr. Gensler will suc
ceed Mr. I. F. Seiverling, who is en
gaged to fill the chair of Mathematics
at the Millersville (Pa.) Normal
School, at a salary of $3,000. During
his stay in Cbllegeville Mr. Seiverling
has made quite a number of warm
friends who appreciate his worth as
an educator. The new principal, who
comes highly recommended, has had
considerable experience in higher pub
lic school work.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Royersford School Board adopted a
Mrs. Susan Wanner entertained
Mrs. Hettie Boyer and Mr. Edwin 12-mill tax rate and a $4 per capita
Indianapolis, June 9.—Frederick W. Rizer and Edwin Rizer, Jr., of Phila tax.
Galbraith, Jr., of Cincinnati, national delphia, and Mr. P. S. Getty, of
The registration of East Greenville
commander'of the American Legion, Eagleville, on Sunday.
borough shows that 969 persons are
was killed almost ;instantly and two
elegible to vote. Of this number 515
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clemmens, of are
other officers of the Legion, Milton J.
women and 454 men.
Pennsburg,
and
Mr.
Hatfield,
of
Foreman, of Chicago, and Henry J.
The
remains of Charles Malcolm,
Emaus,
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Ryan, of Indianapolis, were injured,
who
was
killed in action a t the age of
Mrs.
Wellington
Hatfield
and
family.
the former seriously, early- to-day,
16, has reached the home of relatives
when the automobile in which - they
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
were riding plunged over the embank and and Mrs. Abraham Bradford mo in Allentown.
ment on the northwest side of this tored to Hershey on Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Freeman, of West
city.
Reading, presented her husband with
Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of Phila triplets, all girls weighing 4% pounds
During the world war Galbraith
served as colonel of the 147th In delphia, and Master Lawrence Eckert, each.
fantry and won the Distinguished Ser of Jeffersonville, spent the week end
A few minutes after he left Allen
vice Cross, The Croix de Guerre and with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffel town for New York to sail for his old
the Croix de Guerre with Palm -fqr finger.
home in Austria, Joseph Solomon
heroism in the MeUse-Argonne offen
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson spent found he had been robbed of all his
sive, in which he was wounded. Mr.
savings.
Galbraith was elected department Sunday at Chestnut Hill.
An automobile driven by Mrs. L. F.
Mr. Robert Longacre and family,
commanded at the first State con
of Roxboro, visited Miss Clara E. Lambert, of West Chester, suffered
vention of the Legion held in Ohio.
the loss of a wheel when it crashed
Colonel Galbraith was elected na Miller on Sunday.
into a tree.
tional commander of the American
On Friday Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
Legion on September 29 last. During Fegely and family entertained Mr.
Changed with driving an automo
the war he served in command of thè and Mrs. Charles Eisenbrown and bile while under the influence of liq
First Ohio National Guard at Camp Mrs, Jerry Rice, of Reading, and Rev. uor, Stephen Konovitch, 24, of Harris
Sherman, Chillicothe. Subsequently and Mrs, G. C, Snyder and Mrs. H. burg, was fined $100 in Reading Police
he was transferred to the One Hun H. Snyder, Of Center Square.
Court.
dred and Forty-seventh Infantry and
A movement for the construction of
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Benner, of
embarked for overseas in June, 1918.
By leading his regiment thru the lines Sumneytown, and Miss Helen Foust, a nurses’ home at the Phoenixville
of the Germans under fire he won the of Frederick, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Hospital is meeting with much en->
couragement.
title of “The Fighting Colonel of the Earl B, Moyer on Sunday.
Fighting First,"
Mrs. Susan Nixdorf, of Reading,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter
As head of the American Legion he tained a number 'of guests over the three times a widow, 47 years old, de
has ben active in behalf of the organ week end.
spondent, committed suicide by swal
ization in urging legislation favorable
lowing carbolic acicL
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Sfchatz, of
to ex-service men. His public ad
One of the oldest flour mills in the
dresses have been marked with forceful Reading, Mrs. Edwin Hirsch and Mrs.
utterances against alleged mistreat Tillie Friedberger, of New York city, Perkiomen Valley owned by Heilman
ment of, wounded soldiers and in de were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. & Bieler, near E ast Greenville, was
sold to Edward J. Bernhardt, of
fense of the Legion’s plan for their •G. Schatz on Friday.
Northampton, who will continue to
relief,
Mr. and, Mrs. N. C. Schatz and Mr. operate the mill.
and Mrs. Lewis Schatz, of College
Aged Mrs. Elias Frick, of Worces
FEDERAL TREASURY OFFICIALS ville, motored to Reading where
they attended the corner stone lay ter, fell down the cellar steps and
FACE DIFFICULT TAX
ing of the Church- of the Atonement sustained severe injuries.
at
Wyomissing.
New York manufacturers of chil
PROBLEM.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser spent dren’s clothing have leased the Wyo
Washington, D, C„ June 12.—Secre Sunday at Phoenixville.
ming Mills in Norristown and say
tary Mellon and Commissioner of In
they will employ 500 hands.
Miss Alice Schatz spent Sunday in
ternal Revenue Blair have a difficult
A bucket brigade saved the straw
tax problem confronting them. Cor Jeffersonville as the guest of Miss
shed and adjoining buildings on the
porations owe the Government be Helen Loos.
Dotterer farm, near Boyertown, from
tween $560,000,000 and $600,000,000 in
Mr. Daniel Shuler spent Sunday destruction by fire after the shed had
back taxes and some of the accounts in Philadelhpia.
been struck by lightning.
are. in arrears three or more years.
The Luther League of Augustus
The investigators and accountants are
The Woman’s Relief Corps, of Potts
far behind, The more serious fact Lutheran church will hold its annual town, will place a tablet at the un
is that many of these delinquents can festival on the church lawn Saturday marked grave of Mrs. Annie T. Witnot pay their tax dues, and will have evening, July 23.
tenmeyer, a noted nurse of the civil
to be put out of business or allowed to
The Lamb Garage has installed a war, who is buried in a Pottstown
go tax free, or be given more time. new Atlanticjjasoline tank. The -gas cemetery.
Most of the money set aside by them is good as is likewise the service.
Earl Kirkner, a Royersford youth,
for the Bureau of Internal* Revenue Try is and nee for yourselves!
suffered
severe injuries to one of his
has been used up keeping business go
A meeting of the Pastor’s Aid So feet when a small express wagon
ing. Profits made during the war and
ciety of Augustus Lutheran church which he had hitched to a truck was
immediately after the armistice was on
wrecked.
Saturday, June 18, at 2 p. m.
signed have disappeared.
Children’s Day service will be held
Approximately $35,000,000 in addi
REPUBLICANS SCORED ON
tional assessments are being put on in the United Evangelical church on
the Treasury books monthly hy field Sunday evening, June 19, at 7.45
SENATE FLOOR.
men. More than $400,000,000 was add o’clock, standard time. The Sunday
Washington, D. C., June 14.—Demo
ed last year, The back taxes amount school will render a program of reci
ed to $1,000,000,000 when this drive to tations, exercises, etc. The service crats to-day launched a broadside
get all that is coming to the Govern “Jubilant Song” by Elsie Duncan Yale against Republican claims of achieve
ment started. The men doing the and J. Lincoln Hall will be used. ments during the first three months of
work are the “agents in charge.” Ad Everybody welcome. Sunday school President Harding’s Administration.
ministration leaders are worried over in the U. E. church on Sunday at 2 Led by Senator Pat Harrison, of Mis
this tax situation.
o’clock. C. E, on Saturday evening at sissippi, who held the floor for more
than an hour jv ith a characteristic
About 20,000 employees are now at 8 o’clock.
sjpéech bristling"with satire and invec
work and the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue is asking for $14,000,000 addi ALLEGHENY NATIONAL FOREST tive, the movement bore all the as
pects of a concerted attempt to pre
tional to further it,. For the income
tax unit it is imperative that 500 ad ■Harrisburg, Pa., June 13.—Plans cipitate a general political debate, but
ditional field auditors, 50 clerks in for the establishment of the Alle the Republicans declined the challenge
agents’ offices, 700 new bureau audi gheny National Forest on the head and made no reply.
Op President Harding, Senator Har
tors, 700 bureau clerks, 50^senior audi waters of the .Allegheny river in
tors and 20 appraisal and valuation northwestern Pennsylvania will be rison’s attack was frontal, as he bela
engineers be employed. In some quar one o f. the important matters dis bored the Republicans over passage
ters jt has been suggested that these cussed at the annual meeting of the of the emergency tariff bill, which he
back taxes, which will virtually break Pennsylvania Forestry Association in characterized as an “utter violation of
those who owe them, be marked off Pittsburgh, June 16 and 17. The party pledges” in its inception and “an
the- books and forgotten. But the pending nation-wide study of forest admitted failure” in enactment, for
trouble about that is so many con conditions in this country by the Uni their difficulties “in the little job of
cerns paid their part of these assess*- ted States Chamber of Commerce will passing a resolution of peace” with
ments when they fell due and it would also be considered by the convention. Germany, concerning which he taunted
Dr. J. T. Rothrock, a member of the Senators Lodge and Knox, the Repub
not be fair to them to cancel the ac
counts against their rivals. This is State Forest Commission, will discuss lican Senate spokesman on - foreign
the problem Treasury Department of Federal, control of State lands, and a affairs, and for alleged failure to get
representative of the U. S. Forest together with the President to reduce
ficials must solve.
Service will describe the system under taxation.
President Harding, he asserted “in
which the Government will acquire
From the Philadelphia Record.
and administer the 1,000,000 acres it vited tariff lobbyists for conference”
to Washington, and Administraton ap
EVENTUALLY; WHY NOT NOW? will purchase in Pennsylvania.
pointments, including those of' Gov
Gifford
Pinchot,
Chief
State
For
Sometimes it takes public opipion
ester, will talk on'“Burning Up Busi ernor Bone, of Alaska, and Chairman
a long time to crystallize.
ness.”
Other members of the Penn Lasker, of the Shippng Board, he
The American public will sooner or
sylvania
Department^ of Forestry who held up to- scorn, winding up with a ,
later awaken to these obvious facts:
will
be
on
the program are J. S. II- satirical reference to General Sawyer,
(1) The United States cannot en
lick,
chief
of
the Office of Research; the President’s personal physician.
joy prosperity while the rest of the
Speaking from the centre of a
George
H.
Wirt,
chief of the Bureau
world is tottering on the verge of
group; of Democratic Senators, who
of
Forest
Protection,
and
Major
E.
ruin.
" )
pointed his barbs with question and
(2) European instability is due to A. Ziegler, Director State Forest suggestion, he lashed out by name at
Academy.
^
the staggering load of war burdens
Republican Senators, who refuied to
and the fear that in the lack of a
be stung into retort. Only once, Sen
stabilizing force they will be aug ATTORNEY STYER NAMED FOR ator Kenyon, Republican, Iowa, in
mented rather than lessened.
terrupted:
“Because there is so
FEDERAL JOB.
(3) The United States is the only
much laughter on the Democratic side,
power on earth, capable of applying
Freas Styer, Esq., of Norristown, I cannot hear the jokes.”
the necessary stabilizing force.
“Strange political acrobatic perhas been nominated by President
(4) By saving the rest of the world Harding to be Superintendent of the formances,”. they are exhibiting, Sen
now, just as certainly as by saving Mint of Philadelphia, the nomination ator Harrison told them, reminding
the rest of the world during the war, being sent to the Senate on Monday them that “the distinguished Senator
the United States would be saving for confirmation. The position pays from Washington, Mr. Piondexter, in
itself.
$4,500 per year, and the nomination charge of the Naval bill, came away
(5) Our entrance into the league of was made upon the endorsement of from the White House with gloom onNations, and consequent assumption Congressman Henry W. Watson, of hs face,” because President Harding
of the duties to humanity we have so the Eighth (Bucks-Montgomery) Dis could nbt sustain the Borah resolution
far evaded, would give the world the trict. Mr. Styer is to suceed Adam for naval disarmament.
assurance of continued peace the lack Joyce, the present Democratic in
“And then, like a clap of thunder
of which prevents rehabilitation, and cumbent.
out of a clear sky, the whole crowd
would bring about an almost instant
Mr. Styer is a prominet member over there,” he addéd, pointing to the
reversal 'of business tendency in the of the Montgomery County Bar. He Republican ranks, “changed right
United States.
has long been a figure in Republican around.”
Confidence is the foundation stone party affairs here, in th at for a num*
“You promised to establish peace
of business prosperity the world over. ber of years he has been the Republi right off the reel,” he told them, “yet
The world, without the support of can County Chairman. He is also the your simple Ittle resolution, framed
the United States in the solution of Solicitor to the Commissioners of by Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, sup
its problems, is under-confident.
ported by your majority leader, Sen
Montgomery county.
President Harding knows all this as
Aside from his legal practice, Mr. ator Lodge, whose name is a house
well as we do. Leading Republican Styer is identified with financial and hold word, is demolished in the House.
statesmen know it. When it dawns other interests. He is a director of They have offered you an insult, and
upon the rank and file of the people, the Penn Trust Company and a mem it is said the House resolution, not
their political representatives will be ber of several leading organizations. the Senate, has President Harding’s
forced to act.
The present incumbent of the office favor.”
* The President has uttered many has had his resignation in the hands
“Yes,” chuckled John Sharp Wil
foolish words which his pride prevents of the President since March 4. His liams, of Mississippi, “they have mix
him from swallowing. But there is removal, it is stated, was demanded ed the babies up.”
only one pathway to prosperity. He upon charges of assessing employees
The emergency agricultural tariff,
will have to take it eventually; why of the Mint for political purposes.
which was offered to “raise the cost
not now?
It is expected that the nomination of everything on-the workingman’s
of Mr. Styer will be promptly con table,” Senator Harrison said, had
While visiting at the home of his firmed without opposition. The same done “no good to the farmers of the
Son-in-law, I. V. Otto, at Boiling is heartily approved by Senators Pen country, tho you would not let us take
Springs, Milton H. High, 64 years old, rose and Knox, to both of whom Mr. the tariff off the things the farmer
i Styer is known personally.
of Pottstown, dropped dead.
has to buy,"
~
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1921.

WHY THE UNITED STATES WENT TO WAR.
Notwithstanding the infamous misrepresentations of Ambassa
dor Harvey, who continues to be permitted to disgrace the United
States at the Court of St. James, the truth as to ‘‘why we went to
war” was very clearly and concisely stated by President Wilson
about four years ago, as follows:
T he object of this war is to deliver th e free peoples of the world
from the menace and the actual power of a vast m ilitary establish
m ent, controlled by an irresponsible governm ent, w hich, hav in g
secretly planned to dom inate the world, proceeded to carry ou t the
plan w ithout regard eith er to the sacred obligations of treaty or the
long-established practices an d long-cherished principles of in te r
n ational action and h o n o r; w hich chose its <5wn tim e for the w ar;
delivered its blow fiercely an d suddenly-; stopped at no b arrier,
eith er of law or of mercy ; swept a whole co n tin en t within the tide
of bleod— not the blood of soldiers only, but the blood of innocent
Women and children also, and of the helpless poor; and now stands
balked, Irat not defeated, the enem y of four-fifths of the world.

That was the object, the why! And the United States helped to
win the war ! No doubt about that. Without the military support
of the United States victory for the Allies would not have been
achieved. Not much doubt about that. And what has the United
States government dbne since the war— since all the sacrifice of
American lives— to preserve the future peace of the world ? Virtu
ally, nothing— nothing. There has been plenty of nastly partisan
hatred, nasty partisan politics, and vapid, meaningless blatherings,
but no definite action in support of the victory achieved ! What a
shamefub and humiliating spectacle !
And then to think of a
United States Ambassador befouling his own nest by telling lies
about his own people.
__
------ i-------- 0

...............

PRESIDÈNT HARDING QUIZZED,

HOSE who have visited foreign
lands say that no other similar
structure compares favorably, In either
size, beauty or location, with the great,
simple and admirably-situated monu
ment erected by the people of Amer
ica, in tHe capital qf the nation, as
a fitting tribute to the memory of the
kindness and the greatness of our
Lincoln.
Near the White House and the
Washington Monument, and between
the Capitol building and the National
cemetery, this memorial is destined
to become one of the most-visited of
all the public buildings of the world.
The building is 202 feet long, 132
feet wide and' surrounded -by a row
of marble columns, several feet in di
ameter at the base and 44 feet high.
In the center of the interior is a
colossal statue of Lincoln, in a seated
position. Including the base, it is 30
feet high. It weighs 175 tons. It took
twenty
marble
cutters
eighteen
months to carve this statue.
In each of the side walls are set
monumental bronze tablets—--one of
Lincoln’s famous Gettysburg address,
the oilier of his masterful second in
augural address, while between these
and the statue is a row of 36 columns,
representing the states which existed
when Lincoln died; on the walls above
are 48 memorial wreaths, supported by
eagles, representative of the states of
today. At either end is a massive
painting — 12 feet high and 60 feet
long.
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PILGRIMS
P'
HILL In ProvinceA T Otown,
Massachusetts, looking out
tow n

over the restless sea from the great
arm which that state flings out into
it, stands a great and impressive
monument of extraordinary beauty,
and great dignity.
This monument, one of the tallest
on this continent, commemorates tbe
anchoring of the Pilgrims in the his
toric Mayflower In the year 1620, their
adoption of the first charter of a dem
ocratic government in the history of
the world, the birth of the first white
child bom in New England and the
whole chain of happenings which pre
ceded the settlement at Plymouth.
Built entirely of Maine granite,
the construction supervised by the En
gineering Department of the United
States Army, this structure rests upon
a slxty-foot-square foundation, is
28 feet square at the base, approxi
mately 262 feet high and the site Is
about 100 feet above the tides. The ar
chitecture is of the Italian Renaissance
order, the design having been copied
from the tower of Torre del Mangla
at Siena, Italy.
The site was provided by Province---------------- 0 -------------- town ; the cost of the monument was
defrayed by a joint fund contributed
NEGROES THREATEN TO BOLT.
by Congress, the Commonwealth of
There was formed at Harrisburg, last week, the Pennsylvania Massachusetts, the town of Provincetown and individuals in all parts of
State Organization of Negro Voters to promote “ the civic and polit the country. Dedicatory exercises
ical welfare of the n e g r o .D e le g a t e s , representing 52 counties, were held on August 5th, 1910, the
President of the United States being
participated in forming the organization. The failure of the Re- in attendance.
This staunch and magnificent com
publican party to secure the passage of the Asbury Equal Rights
structure, standing in
bill, at the last session of the Legislatue, aroused leaders of the memorative
silent triumph, is typical of the re
colored race in the State to devise a plan whereby the legislation de liance and love of freedom which
sired may be obtained. Aside from a discussion of tbe merits or characterized this little band in their
battle with the elements and fate and
demerits of the Equal Rights bill that failed of adoption in the last of their descendants in all parts of
Legislature, it is a notorious fact that the leaders of the Republican' the world.

On Monday Senator, Harrison, Democrat, Mississippi, intro
duced a resolution requesting President Harding to inform the Sen
ate whether ‘‘there is as much reason and justification for a repri
mand oV the recall of Ambassador George W. Harvey for his Pil
grim’s Day speech of May 19, 1921, as for the reprimand or recall
of Admiral William S. Sims for bis speech of June 7 ,1 9 2 1 .” The
resolution also requested the President to report whether he directed
or approved the recall order sent Admiral Sims “ and why an order
by the President or Secretary vof State of similar import is not issued
againsUAmbassador George W. Harvey.” Admiral Sims bas been
recalled for improprieties of speech which, compared with Ambassa
dor Harvey’s gross misrepresentation of the American people, are
trifling. It is not probable that the Senate will adopt Senator Harri
son’s resolution. It would hardly do for a Republican Senate to
press a Republican President to furnish any inside information re
specting either a delicate subject or secret wherefores relating to
Harvey’s atrocious libeling of the people of the United-Statès. The
hydrophobic Ambassador, frothing at the mouth, will not be re
called, It’s different with Admiral Sims. V

party, ever since the elective franchise was granted tbe negro, have
uniformly managed to seoure the support of colored voters in behalf
of the Republican party on election days and, next day, to forget the
their existence and claims. As hypnotists of the negro brethren
the Republican leaders are quite proficient. It will be of interest
to note how much of “ civic and political welfare” the State Organi
zation of Negro Voters will achieve in the course of time.
----------- — O:--------------

DR. FINEGAN’S ADDRESS.
The address delivered by Dr. Finegan, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, at the commencement exercises of Ursinus Col
lege, last week, was broad in scope and strong in the présentation of
leading factors relating to educational efficiency. In the course of
the address it was made quite clear that, in a comprehensive sense,
Dr. Finegan has a tight hold upon the tasks o f'h is important
position. Therefore, the editor expects progress and the betterment
of the public schools of the State under Dr. Finegan’s admin
istration .
* __
*

----------- — 0 --------------

BERGDOLL’S LATEST SCHEME.

The latest scheme of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, fugitive
■kicker, is to take a wife in Germany and through her sue
to recover the $750,000 worth of his property seized by the Alien
Property Custodian. The scheme won’t work. The authorities at
Washington have a financial grip on Grover this trip: An anatom
ical grip would be much more in lnrmony with the “ eternal fiitness
of things,” but, after all the in< fficiency and alb the bungling of
the Federal authorities, respecting an infernally notorious slacker,
who should be in jail for the remainder of his life, a “ financial
grip” upon him is the only available punishment for the reprobate.
---------------0---------------

MASTERFUL ECONOMIES.
Masterful economies, erstwhile promised but yet afar off, may
help Uncle Sam to make ends meet without floating another loau of
billions. But— let’s wait and see.
---- ---------- 0—.............

THE HORRORS OF RACE RIOTING.
Another chapter anent the horrors of race rioting was, a little
while ago,„added to United States history at Tulsa, Oklahoma, where
over 100 lives were sacrificed to race hatred. The presence of hightempered white-men and lawless negroes in any community freqm ntly results in social disorder and the destruction of life. Of
course, it is in order'to insist that the exercise of police and military
authority should be adequate to prevent the deadly work of lawless
mobs, but the fact is that the violence of race riots is usually com
mitted while the legal authorities are getting ready to restore peace
and order. So long as there is tardiness and inefficiency in the ad
ministration of justice to lawbreakers of any color, so long there
will exist encouragement, rather than discouragement, to those in
d u e d to lawlessness, rioting, and destruction of life.

A GREAT CHANCE

FINALLY GAVE HIS OPINION

Henry Harker and bis wife were
returning from a village worthy’s fu
neral, where the officiating clergyman
had been a young man fresh from the
divinity school.
“I declare,” snapped Mrs. Harker,
“1 never did hear anybody run on the
way that young whlppersnapper does!
Wore me out before be begun to say
anything. Talk, talk, talk! Nothing
but words I”
“Giddap,” said Mr. Barker' to the
horse.
“Why don’t you say something,-'
Henry Harker?” demanded his wife.
“Don’t he wear you out?"
“1 dunno but what he does.” said
Mr. Barker, guardedly.
“Don’t know but what Ire doesl”
echoed his wife.
“Don’t you know
that he wears everybody , out?"
*"I, I can’t say I knew that---not
truthfully; for I ain’t heard near
ev’rybody’s opinion of him.”
Mrs. Harker faced her husband.
! “What’s ,the use of your backin’ an’
'fillin’ so?” she said. “I’d like to know
your opinion of him—if you can get
it out.”
Mr. Harker tugged twice at the
reins before he replied.
“It, seems to me,” said he at length,
“that he’s the kind of man that would
ruther change the subject than stop
talkin’."
“Well,” said Mr*. Harker, relieved,
“yon might have said that before.”

ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR ANGLER
Contrivance Enables Fisherman to In
veigle the Finny Tribe, Even on
^
the Blackest Night.
Fisherman born is a fisherman to
the last minnow. He hates to waste a
night, though it be in the dark of the
moon when it Is too black to bait a
hook. So now comes a fisherman’s
friend with a “night light” for the
angler. If he puts a small battery in
bis pocket, along with the cheese
sandwich and botttv of far-from-beer,
the angler can try for a speckled crap
pie or cast for a brown-backed pick
erel all night long. The instant a fish
.begins to unreel his line, a light bulb,
fastened on his rod, flashes.
The contrivance is ingenious. Fas
tened in the middle of the rod, it per
mits thé line to be run out or wound up
without being interfered with, but a
Jerk of the line from the hook causes
a special trigger switch on a flashlight
holder to close the circuit and light the
lamp.
“Would a regular fisherman ^consent
to toting a battery in his pocket in or
der to catch a blue gill?” • *
“Of course he would,” says Steve
Meunier of Milwaukee, who iS a great
fisherman himself. “Any fisherman
wants to catch what he can, and if he
hasn’t used one of these new-fangled1
things it is only because he has never
seen one. I have been using luminous
bait and small bells for still fishing for
several years, so why not an-electric
light?”—Milwaukee Journal.
Uses for the Sweet Potato.
A negro scientist of Tuskegee, Ala.,
has discovered manifold uses for the
sweet potato, that near relation of
the peanut, yielding everything frqnr
ice cream to ink. Mr. Carver en
lightened the Ways and Means com
mittee of congress and 'incidentally
asked for a little “protection” on the
products of southern soil. Said Mr.
Carver, “Here is a bottle of mock
oysters. Here Is a bottle of relish for
the oysters, made from peanuts.
Peanuts make fine cereal coffee. The
sweet potato products number 107 up
to date. I have not finished working
with them.” So, after all, some of
the tariff hearings are not so dull ap’d
humdrum as one would think.—Scien
tific American.

Oonsider the Sun Dial.
At the vfery bottom of the rubbish
pile since April"24 is the sun dial.
There was a time when the sun dial
regulated the Comings and the goings
of mankind. The clock was a new
idea which changed the world’s ideal,'
and the sun dial was merely tolerated.
But the latest idea, daylight saving,
has wiped the sun dial from the pic-i
ByT. T.MAXEY
ture. No m atter how it tries, it can-'’
not bring itself into step with today.
©, W estern N ew spaper Union.
If the sun dial could voice its pro
THE NATURAL BRIDGES OF test it would proclaim that it repre
UTAH
sents all that is stable in the universe.
ORTY-FIVE miles north of Bluff, The sun has marked the course for
in Southwestern Utah, within a ' ages, It would warn, and to deviate
space of about five miles, are three from this must lead to destruction. It
natural bridges which are understood would demand respect for its vested
to be the largest of their kind in right. Because the world would hot
listen It would call the world awry.
existence.
The sun djal Is a standpatter.—Mil
Named Slpapu (Gate of Heaven),
Kachima (Guardian Spirit) and Owa- waukee Journal.
chomo (Rock Mound), these bridges
were discovered In 1895. The three
Do Workers Need Parlors?
constitute a National monument, being
The question whether a parlor is a
so ' proclaimed by Presidential an necessary part of a workingman’s
nouncement in 1908.
house has caused heated argument
The largest of the three has an ex among several of the local councils or
treme height of 222 feet and is 65 ganized to promote building of such
feet thick at the top of the arch, j homes in the industrial centers of Eng
which Is 28 feet wide. It has a span land. Many women members of these
of 261 feet, the height of the span councils argue that the workingman’s
being 157 feet.
f
daughters need parlors to receive their
One has but to fix those figures in callers- during the courting period.
his mind to gain a fair idea of .the Those opposed declare that the work
immensity of these wonders which ingman’s / ‘best room” is little more
Nature fashioned from the lofty walls than a “cemetery for waxed flowers.”
of White canyon.
Near the monument are some caves
Shipbuilding in Holland.
and ruins which are helieved to have
Shipbuilding in Holland still is on
been the homes of a prhistoric race
the Increase, although ’ In other coun
wbich inhabited this section.
These \bridges are best reached by tries marked falling off in the output
stage or team from the railroad sta of yards has been noted since the high
tion at Thompson, Utah, to Monticello, marks set during progress of 'war con
thence by pack-horse—a journey struction.
through a strange, deserted-looking,
Chinese Like the Phonograph.
but interesting land.
The phonograph has found great
favor in China. Chinese buyers like
Holy Cities of the World.
Allahabad Is the holy city of the cheapness, and they do not mind the
Indian Mohammedans, Benares Is the scratching so long as the machine is
holy city of the Hindoos, while Cufco loud enough. The record-making is
Is that of the ancient Incas. Jeru most expensive, the most famous Chi
salem 4s the holy city of the Jews and nese bands and singers being engaged.
Christians. Mecca, Medina and Da The Chinese do not care for foreign
mascus have first place in thé affec records, except for laughing songs and
tions of the Mohammedans.
loudly clashing instrumental selections,
with the bugle and drum.
Beneficence Well Repaid.
The Roses.
Beneficence is a duty .1 He who fre
The t^a rose was formerly known
quently practices It and sees his benev
olent intentions realized, at length as the tea-scented China rose, be
comes really to love him to whom he cause of its peculiar fragrance, said
to resemble that of a newly opened
has done good.—Immanuel Kant.
tea chest. It originated in China,
Sir Abraham Hume receiving from
Dear, Dear!
"Why don’t you strike Easyeoin for that country, in 1809, the first ,of this
a loan?” suggested Slopay. “I did,” variety sent to Eurdpe, a specimen
sighed Hardup. “But he told me that with double pink flowers. The Latin
I had struck him csntsless."—Cincin name for the tea rose is rosa indlca
b d o ra ta ._______
nati Enquirer.'
Powerful Factor.
Revised Version.
A,woman’s dressmaker is often Y*
When Fashion enters the door, bills sponsible for the figure she cuts in
fly In the window.
society.—Boston Transcript,

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

F

FOR SMALL INVESTORS j

Mr. ..Harker Was Cautious, Though He
Might Have Known That He
Could Not Escape.

♦

OUR S T O R E

! IS HEADQUARTERS
FOR T H E

Many Things to Make Canning
EASIER

¡p ia

Now starts the season when one must can the
gOod things for next winter.

Why not make

Dredging of Gold in Placer Ground

canning a pleasure instead of a tiresome job ?

THE GREATERVILLE GOLD DREDGING CO.

You can do so if you will visit our Basement
and secure the proper Utensils and Canning

affords an extraordinary opportunity to small investors to share the
profits derived from the washing of gold particles from 2,000 acres
of rich gold-bearing sand and gravel in Arizona.

Implements.

INVESTORS WILL PLEASE NOTE:

Our stock-contains Preserving Kettles, from

F irs t-S ix Gold Dredging Companies are realizing from 50 to
275 per cent, per annum on their capital stock. Much, of this profit,
is derived from washing sand and grkvel containing very low per
centages of gold—so effectual is the work of the modern gold dredges.
Second—Over 400 test holes on the 2,000 acre tract owned by the
Greaterville Gold Dredging Company proved the presence of 68 cents
worth of pure gold to every cubic yard of sand and gravel. Note that.
Dredging of gold pays ^ good profit on 10 cents worth of gold per
cubic yard of sand and gravel washed. Now do your own figuring,
and remember th at the 2,000 acres of the Greaterville Gold, Dredging
Company is as rich in gold-bearing sand and gravel as any other tract
of gold-bearirfg sand and gravel in the United States, and that the
Companies now Raying over 50 per cent, annual profit are dredging
sand and gravel only yielding from 13 to 25 cents per cubic yard.
Third—The Greaterville Gold Dredging Company's 2,000 acres of
gravel and sand is owned outright by the Company. These acres are
paid for. No Mortgages, No Bonds, No- Preferred Stockholders.
Every stockholder shares alike with every other stockholder in the
very large profits that will be sure to be derived from the dredging
work of the Company. If you desire to become a partner in Gold
Dredging operations here is your opportunity on a fair and square
basis. Remember the low capitalization—$1,750,000—as compared
with other companies (capitalized at' from $3,000,000 to $25,000,000)
operating dredges in gold-bearing sand and gravel with percentages
of gold lower than th at of the, Greaterville Gold Dredging Company’s
tract.
:
Fourth—The management of the Greaterville Gold Dredging Com
pany, as to stability and character invite rigid investigation from
any quarter.
Fifth—the stock now selling at $1.50 p er1 share will be advanced
from 1.50 to $2.00 per share July 1, 1921.
Send all communications and orders, and make checks and
money orders payable to

4 to 20 Quarts ; Iron Kettles, Porcelain line,
Long Handled M ixing Spoons, Fruit and Jelly
Presses, Jelly Strainers,

M ixing

Bowls, Jars,

Rubbers, Wax, Jelly Glasses, Stone Crocks, and
a-great many other handy things to help with
the canning.
The above articles do not cost much* but they
certainly ■help a lot, if you want to can or
preserve.
O ur

H o u s e k e e p in g

B asem en t

P r o p e r C a n n in g

and

is fu ll

of th e

P r e s e r v in g

E q u ip m e n ts

W ARNER’S

f

D epartm ent S tore

IN. H. G0SSER, Secretary and Treasurer
Suite 630, Real Estate Trust Bldg.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Philadelphia, Pa.

“ T H E B E T T E R PEACE TO SH OP»

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p a sto r. Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: Sunday School a t
9 a .m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially In?
v lte d to lo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.90
p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.30 p. m . Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.90; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic b y ;
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, pasto r, S un d ay School a t 9
o'clock; preach in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.90; T eachers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e's R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, 1), D., p asto r. . Sunaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e Ju n io r.
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . Bible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rd ially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. Ja m e s’ c hurch, P erkiom en, N o rm an
S to c k ett, R ecto r : 10 a. m ., H oly Com
m union. 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
S t. C lare’s S h u rc h , R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Oollegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t B a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W llliam A. B uesser, R ector,
B vansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m .. 10.46 a. m.,
7.46 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 6 p. m.
E v erybody weloome. T he R ecto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenixville 6-86-J l-l gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y o u r .
n am e a n d ad d ress fo r p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G raterford, Rev. R. W. D ickert, PastoY. S unday
School a t 9.16 a, m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. ev ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
preach in g lu th e ev en in g a t .7.30 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r S un d ay e vening a t H a rley svllle.
R iver B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 9.80 a. m .,
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m .

w.

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

P r a c tis in g Physician",
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. I
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
T elephone lu office, Office hours u n til 9
a. m.
12-26

“You" Come Out Sm iling”

Best Work ! Lowest Prices!

J ) R . J . S . M IL L E R .

H om eopathic P h y s ic ia n
COLLEGE VILLJQI, PA. Office ho u rs u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone. 52; U nited, 56,
2-20

E. A . K R U S E N , M .

“ SW EET A IR ”

SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

Guaranteed 15 Y ears—Teeth W ithout Plates

TAR. S. D. CORNISH.

D E N T IS T ,

Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w o rk m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

Painless DR. G O U L D

PR A N K BRANDRETH,

150 W . M ain S t.

D E N T IS T ,
ROYRjRSFORD , PA. P ra c tic a l D entlatry
a t h o n est prices.

H.

R .. M I L L E R ,
O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA,.

COLLECTOR .OF TAXES'
—INSURANCE

Change Blue M onday to a
H appy M onday—
j

12-2

jf J O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

J u s tic e of th e P eace,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te bonght
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

USE A N

¡ S APEX ELECTRIC WASHER
SPRING SPECIALTIES :

616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegeville, ev ery evening.

DRY GOODS

• \ifA Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

NOTIONS
AT

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
OILS
GARDEN HOSE
If you contemplate any improvements this
year in, Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.
/.

jy jO R V IN W . G O D SH A L L

Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

C O L L E G E y iL L E , PA.

Insurance
'Fire
Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

Arrow Collars a specialty

jgj S. POLEY.

D a n ie l H . B a r tm a n

C ontractor and B n ild er,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

W

^

v

A

v

A

vsA

-

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In bnlld ln g c o n stru c 
tion. E stim a te s oheerfully furnished.

Geo. F. Clamer
JOHN

J A C O B C. B R O W E R
Flfty-Fifty.
There are 35.5 persons to the square
mile ia the United States, which is
about the same as the number of Jay
walkers to the -mile of city street.—
Boston Transcript.
No Sleep Beyond Certain Height.
At heights of more than 23,000 feet
above sea level mountaineers say that
sleep would be difficult, if not im
possible.
/'Cock a Doodle Doo."
Several years ago my small son and
I were visiting in- the Ozarks. The’1
child’s grandmother gave him a beau
tiful white bantam rooster and hen
to take home. We traveled in a chair
car and I put the tiny chicks in a pa
per box and put the box on the car
floor, thinking it would be safe for the
night. I forgot all about the possi
bility of the rooster crowing. Early
in the morning that little bantam
started in, long and loud. I have nev
er tried since to transport live stock.
—Exchange.

N o rristo w n , P a .

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w

Fresh Groceries

. .

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

D .,

NO RRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.

rj/H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

"naA

’

P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S.

- -

L. B E C H T E L

G O LLEGEVILLE, JPA.

J u s tic e of th e P ea ce

Collegeyllle, Pa.
Frank W. Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Ool- i
lectin g .
3-i

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S '
C on tractor and B u ild e r
' G RA TERFO RD , PA.
A ll k in d s of b u ild in g s e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

F u r n ish in g

U n d erta k er and

No effort spared to meet the full®8*
expectations of those who engage tnf
Funerals entrusted to my charge will services.
receive rùy careful and painstaking at
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at'
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph'

E m balm er.

^

C. R A M B O ,

P a in te r and P a p e r h a n g e r
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

1-18

P

S. K O O N S,
SOHW ENJCSV1LLE, PA.,

"ptO R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotel*
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices and
term s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses In Norrl*'
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
O ollegeville, P*'

S la te r and Roofer,
“Willie, you better put that frog
nd d e aler in S late, S la te Flagging, G ray
down instantly.” “Why, Uncle J i m?” A
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s fu rnished. tW ork
“Because, sonny, a dry enforcement c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
officer may breeze by and arrest you
for carrying hops.” — Jacksonville
Sales' advertised in the Independent ' Advertising in the Independent-pay*
Times-Union.
attract bidders and buyers.
every time.

$
%

L ost—A Private
S ecretary
By FREDERICK HART
t©. 1921, by McClur, Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. Edsef B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the following
statem ent:
“Another reduction ha£ been made in the list price of all types of Ford cars and
the Ford truck to take effect immediately. The list prices, f. o. b. Detroit, are now as
follows:

TOURING CAR
COUPE
CHASSIS

RUNABOUT
SEDAN /
TRUCK“CHASSIS
$625.00

$415.00
$695.00
$345.00
TRACTOR

$370.00
$760.00
$495.00

“The big reductions last fall lyere made in anticipation of low m aterial costs which
we are now getting the benefit of, and this fact together with increased manufacturing
efficiency and the unprecedented demand for Ford cars,- particularly during the past three
months perm itting maximum production, have jnade another price reduction possible im
mediately.
“Ford business for April and May 1921 was greater by 56,633 cars and trucks than
for the same two months in 1920; in fact, the demand has been even greater -than the
supply, so th a t our output has beern limited, not by unfilled orders but by manufacturing
facilities.
“During May we produced 10JL.424 Ford cars and trucks for sale in the United States
alone—the biggest month in the history of our company—and our facilities and assembly
plants are now working on a 4000 car daily schedule for June.
“The Fordson tracto r is still being sold at less than the cost to produce on account
of the recent big price reductions, and it is impossible, therefore, to make any further
cut in the price of th e ‘'tractor.”
Can you afford to go without a car any longer when Fords are selling a t these new
low prices? There is no reason.now why you should delay purchasing a Ford car, Ford
truck, or Fordson tractor,
We will gladly advise you concerning the delivery of a Fordson tractor or the p ar
ticular type of car in which you are interested. Ju st ’phone us or drop us a card.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company
Bell ’Phone 74*R*2

,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE A SSO R T M E N T OF

AUTOM OBILE T IR E S

COAL for ALL Purposes.

Automobile Sepoee Day or Night.

Henry YQst, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

"Twice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt yon ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

Call, write or ’phone '

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M IL L E R
Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.'

Watches are Sensible Gifts

si

FOR TH E GRADUATES
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime' com
panion, it is without question a gift that will be
highly prized.
J . D . S A L L A D E , J e w e le r
16 E a s t M a in S t . , N o r r i s t o w n

$

OULBERTS’
DRUG S T O R E
KUHNT’S BAKERY I
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I?A..
L.

FAU ST

Y E R K E S, PA .
BU TCH ER AND D EA LER IN

F r e s h a n d S m o k e d M e a ts

SOLE AGENT POR

P o r k in Season

BURDAFS

V isits Collegeville, T rappe and v i
c in ity every W ednesday and
S atu rd ay . E van sb u rg , ’Tues
days and Fridivvs.

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM
FIRST-CLASS

CAKES

I

Candies, P ies, Etc.

v T. BANKS WILSON

|

S®“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, i
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S I
| Promptly attended to.

I

YERKES, PA.

OldCornerStore SET WHAT YOU WANT

AM ERICA’S EN T R Y INTO WAR
First Gun In Late Great Conflict Said
to Have Been Fired From
Steamer Mongolia.

Captain Rice of the American
steamship Mongolia of the Atlantic
Transport line, which arrived at Liv
erpool on April 25, 1917, reported that,
the fifst gun of the war was fired from
him to pull a very long faee. The' his vessel off the coast of Ireland, on
stenographer asked him what was the April 19. The gun was trained on the
periscope of a • submarine which was
trouble.
“Trouble! Plenty of it 1 The old sighted dead ahead on the last after
p an ’s laid up with that gout of his noon of the voyage.
The captain gave the order for full
and I’ve got to go out to his country
place and help him ywith his work. speed ahead with the intention of
Holy smoke 1 That’s a pleasant pros ramming the submarine which, how
ever, disappeared, but a few minutes
pect 1”
The stenographer sympathized with later appeared on tbe vessel’s broad
him. “You’ll have your head bitten off side. The gunners fired at 1.000
about thirty times a day,” she said. “I yards and immediately the submarine
don’t see why yon stay with him— disappeared and oil wa^ seen on the
Later it
whyany of us stay with him, for that w ater' when it submerged.
was reported that the periscope was
matter.”
For Dairy Cows
Collins let his grin spread. “We smashed and the commander was
Here is a dairy feed combination that
stay because he’s the best and squar- killed, but that the submarine was not
has proven a winner wherever used.
Whether or not this is the
By feeding these two feeds in com
est boss, in New York, and we know sunk.
case
is
not
known.
bination you will h^ve the most sim
It. Let him howl and tear and cuss
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
as out all he wants to-—we know we’ll
compound—one that will not only
More Than Likely.
get a square deal.”
produce exceptional results in milk
“It wouldn’t be too bad.”
“You’re right,” agreed the stenog
production and keep your cows in the very
‘'What wouldn’t?” r
best physical condition, but will also save
rapher, nodding a blonde head. “But
you a lot of timé and labor and the guess
“If
rug beating could be ./lone with
just
the
same,
I
don’t
envy
you
1
”
work incident to yotp* own ^mixing. .
Edward Collins arrived at the Pines, a golf swing. A fellow might he will
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
his employer’s country place, that same ing to practice his stroke that way.”
ufacturers. in the world. These feeds are
evening in time for dinner. He dressed Detroit Free Press.
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
—they specified dinner coats at table,
Let us supply you with these resultShouldn’t Forget the Pocketbook.
—and reflected that .it might be worse.
producing feeds,
f
“When making a long sea voyage
He had a nice ropm and was not
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
treated-as a servant. As he descended plenty of ready cash should be taken,”
Collegeville, Pa,
3.D
the stairs he looked for Mr. Hawkins, advises a correspondent ip a daily
but did not see him. Instead there paper. It certainly must, be terrible
swam into the field o f hi$ vision the to be shipwrecked and cast upon an
loveliest thing he had ever laid eyes uninhabited island without a shilling
on—a girl about his own age, in a in your pocket.—-London Punch.
shimmering evening gown that made
Removing Wallpaper.
her look like a fairy in a misty cloud.
With a pastebrush give the paper
He could only stare as she came to
W liÄ P iifö T E M S
a coat of hot flour paste—the same
ward him. ■
“I’m Miss Hawkins—Evangeline kind that is used in putting wallpaper
Hawkins,” she explained amused at on. T his will quickly loosen, it and it
his look of surprise. “Dad won’t be can be easily peeled off. Keep a strip
down to dinner—and he won’t want ahead on the application of the paste
you till tomorrow morning. Poor dad 1” to give it time to soak.
she added. “His foot hurts him so, and
fl
Forbidding Name.
Pm afraid he’ll make it awfully un
A little fellow who had been to the
comfortable for you.”
Collins grinned. (Did I say that he tjiuseum wa.s asked by his mother if
had a most attractive grin?)-. “Oh, he remembered the names of any of
I’m rather used to it, Miss Hawkins. the animals he- had seen, “Yes,” he
And I’m genuinely sorry he’s ill. You replied, “most of the animals were
gee things at the office-—” and he named ‘Do not touch.’ ”—Boston Tran
launched Into a detailed account that script.
took him half through dinner. SudFor the Sake of Peace.
An eastern court has decided that
denly fie remembered. “I’m afraid
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
I‘ve~bored you awfully 1” he exclaimed a man is, the head of the family.
With running water. For 30c a month contritely.
Most of us, however, will continue
a Vaile-Klmes Water Supply System
“No,.indeed—I’m awfully .interested. to plod along as we have been go
will furnish a never failing supply of Do tell me some more.” And Collins ing without attempting to gain any
thing by this decision. ’
pure fresh water under 50 lbs. pressure. did.
Three weeks later the situation was
Water to keep the lawn and garden
The Real Reason.
fresh and green, to clean the car; water unchanged. That is, It was unchanged
Mary Queen of Scots, one reliable
as far as Mr. Hawkins’ gout was con
for every household use. Come In Of
cerned, but there was a decided change historian now informs us, was an ar
I telephone ; we will gladly estimate Ml in the affairs of Edward Collins.
dent golf player, and we suppose the
I your needs.
Formerly fie had spent -his even-' time came when they simply couldn’t
.
L. S. SCHATZ
Ings reading or wandering over the stand hearing her talk about it any
grounds alone; but now he seemed, to longer.—Ofeio State Journal.
| HEATING and PLUMBING
haunt certain' spots. It waSj a pecjjiiar
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Ant’s "Parasol.”
fact that Miss Evangeline Hawkins
The so-called parasol ants of-Brazil
was nearly always near those spots.
He was also given to mooning about, get 'th e ir name from their habit of
and Mr. Hawkins found some cause marching along in single file, each
for complaint in inattention. It might one with a piece of green leaf held
Am ateur Photographer (touring in
have been noticed, in addition,, that over its head. These scraps of leaves
the provinces)—“May I take your he cherished a. withered rose in a are taken to, underground chambers,
daughter just as she is ? ” Farm er drawer of his dresser. This rose had well chewed, and allowed to ferment
Green—“Well, this is a bit sudden, been worn by Miss Evangeline Haw and defray in a mass, through which
the mycelium of a fungus soon begins
but take her and be happy. You keep kins at a small dance given at ilia to run. in white.,threads. When little
house one week-end. She had dropped
your eye on him, Sal, while I scoot li and he had picked it up. All these mushroom buttons have started to de
round for the parson.”—Toronto Tele signs, of course, mean nothing In par velop the workers hite them off and
feed them to the baby ants,
ticular '
gram.

YAIIE-K1MES

IR V IN

I. C. & M. G. LANDES

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

E l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t o r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Charles K uhn t. |

I t is one of the errors of life to
try to m easure. or to confine the en
Scepticism is slow suicide.—Em er joyments of others by your own stand
son,
ard.—Rentoul.

pfindout?
loryourself

what you get in
V

- ‘

G R O C ER IES

MOSHEIM’S GOOD CLOTHES

D R Y GOODS

At $22.50, $25, $30, $32.50, and $35

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

No matter what system you ^have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

Fordsorv

NEW PROPRIETOR

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

Bell 63-R -2

“Mr. Collins!” The name was a
command—a roar from the Inner office,
where Hezeklah Hawkins, senior part
ner of the firm of Hawkins & Doolittle,
engineers, held solitary sway.
“Yes,' sir—right here!” The young
man who spoke these words was pleas
ing to look upon. He was tall and
slender, with light hair and a mouth
that seemed forever to be about to
twist itself into a grin. But there was
no grin on his face as he hurried to
ward the sanctum of his chief. “Old
Man Hawkins,” as the outer office
called him, was in one of his tan
trums, and woe betide tbe employee
who would keep him waiting! Collins,
the private secretary, betook himself
to tbe office with all haste. %
Hawkins glared at him as he en
tered, but could find no immediate
reason to rage, so iie merely rasped
out, “Sit down!” and jerked a letter
from a pile that lay before him.
“These fresh railroad people are
raising, the dickens with us on rates,
Collins,” he growled. “This Is the sec
ond letter I’ve had from them. Now
we want the bridge job and we’re go
ing to get it—but it’ll be od our own
terms, and not on—ouch 1 Holy gin
ger 1”
“What’s the matter, Mr. Hawkins?”
Collins was jolted out of his usual at
titude of patient listening. Mr, Haw
kins pounded on the desk and raved
aloud.
“Gout’s the m atter! Don’t stand
there grinning like an idiot 1 Do some
thing 1” **
But Edward Collins could think of
nothing to do, and as a result he be
came tlie recipient of a storm of rage
that made all the other storms he had
weathered pale Into insignificance. At
last Hawkins, breathless, ordered him
out of the room, caUed for. his car,
and went home.
The next day Collins received a
memo from his employer that caused

And then one day he lo.st bis-poiei
book and Miss Evangeline Hawkins,
found it.
An hour after he had discovered his
loss he came upon her in a little sum
mer house in the garden. She was
reading something—his notebook ! With
a sign' of relief he approached. She
rose, and smiled at him—a little un
certainly. “Here’s your book,” she
said. ,
“Thank youl” He was relieved (hat
she had found it.
^
“What neat shorthand you make !”
she said.
He blushed crimson. “I—I’v; had a
good deal of practice.”
“Did you know,” she said idly. “T
went ~to a school once and learned
stenography? I thought I’d be useful.
I can still read it.”
The red in his face deepened.
“Let me read some of yours—I’ve
been looking it over and I cqh read it
very well.” She was turning the pages
as she spoke. He became conscious
of a wild desire tp grab the book from
$ 6 2 5 F . O. B. D etroit
her hands and flee ; but he regained
rooted*“!» the spot.
“Here,” she said. “ -‘Dear Sir—Your
letter of the 15th received—I love her.
In reply would say that—she is ihe
Every bolt and bar made of the toughest steel that science can pro*
sweetest girl in the world: We are
unable to make any other terms than
duce ; every piece of metal put there for a special purpose with ample re*'
those stated in our la st} communica
serve strength to withstand the m ost unusual strain; and every drop of
tion—Of course, I hève no chance, hut
maybe——’. ”
kerosene that goes into the tank transformed into power— that is the
He found his voice. “Please, Miss
Hawkins, don’t torment me. I
Fordson Tractor.
shouldn’t have done it, I know—I
Whether it is required to drag the implements of agriculture across
haven’t any right—but I couldn’t help
it-—won’t you give me the hook-----”
the fields or to turn the wheels of stationary machines, the Fordson will
She handed him the book, and he
do all that is claimed for it and more.
left her without a word.
That night as he prepared for bed
We will gladly demonstrate to you this the m ost powerful tractor
he glanced once more over the pages
for its size on the market.
where, in neat curves and angles, were
the damning words that had made him
hopeless for all time. He stared at
them dully as he read sentence after
sentence. Hawkins’s terse business
English interspersed with the thought
FOIR, SALE IB
"
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of his own—as lie thought—secret
heart. .And then his heart gave a hound
and began beating madly ; for at the
bottom of a page, in characters quite,
unlike his own, a new line had been
scrawled. He translated it breathlessly.
“Why say you have no chance? You
never asked me!”
“So you’ve been making love-to my
daughter behind my back, eh?”’ Old
Man Hawkins glared at his blushing
secretary.
“Well, sir;—she—didn’t seem to
’’mind.”
“Oh, she didn’t! Well, how do you.
know I won’t?”
The baited Collins could only*gulp
AT THE
and stammer. But Into the room burst
CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
Miss Evangeline Hawkins, all radiant
and happy'and overwhelming.
“Daddy, you’re not to-pretend that
you’re angry when you’re not. You
know you told me----- ”
“Hush up !” roared Old Man Hawkinds. But the mischief was done. Col The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
lins turned on him. “Do you mean to
tell me that you’ve been searing me to
conducted by the late
T H ER E ARE TWO THINGS TO CLOTHES BUYIHG
death all this time for nothing? I’ll
W. P. Fenton)
never be afraid of you again !”
FIRST— Know what you want.
“There it Is! Run along, children,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
run along.’ You’ve found me out, and
second— get what you want. You want correct style,
I’ve lost the best private secretary I
ever had, buG-I seem to have gained
good fabric, expert tailoring at lower prices. That’s
an excellent son-in-law.”

AND
Enjoy the good appearance of correct style, the satis*
faction of real clothes*comfort, and the value of long
service. Real clothes at real honest to heaven values.

General Merchandise
CANNED

g o o d s

,

d r ie d

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

KUPPENHEIM ER SUITS A T $40 AND $50
SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

Exceptional Values in Boys’ Clothes

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

At $10, $12.50, $15, and $18

R. J. SWINEHART.

If you want first*class m aterials, durably made
and skillfully trimmed. If you want him to have the
right style and a real fit— that will stay.
If you want him to have clothes that will dress
him 100 per cent, perfect. You’ll find a favorable buy
in-the above priced Boys’ Suits tagged at the lower
price levels.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

S. MOSHEIM

WITH WELL ASSORTED
s t o c k i n v Ev e r y
de
partm ent.

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

207 HIGH S T R EET ^

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.

\Me A_re Equipped to Do
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
M ENT’AND q u a l i t y .

M

l

K
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FARM. MACHINERY PARTS, ETC. ‘

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash..

B U R N S & TY SO N
’Phone 69-R-2

£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
Both ’Phones |
ENJOYABLE

For L atest Designs
—a n d —

Lowest ^Prices
■— IN-*-

— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

Percival—“Gosh! Isn’t it raining!”
Pansy—“Never mind, boysie; take
father’s umbrella, then perhaps he
wont so' much mind y o u r , coming
back,”-—London Ideas;

C.

P O LIE V

LIMERICK, PA.

B u t c h e r
C You should be able to see the ,
2 type easily and without strain,
AND DEALER IN
cj and follow through page after 5
Fresh
Beef;
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
5 page without effort.
,
3
Meats and Pork in Season
A slight change in your glasses 3
may make a . remarkable differ- \
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
2 ence in your reading.
5? vicinity,
served every Tuesday, Thursday
,2
It will cost you nothing to find 3 and Saturday.
out. We will gladly make the J
Your patronage will be appreciated.
£ necessary examination and guar- £
2 antee you satisfaction.
■£
O No drops used.
3
rt^TDEAD ANIMALS* *
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
s*
REMOVED FREE OF
With W. L. Stone,
' 3
CHARGE
2 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. w
Geo. W. Schweiker,
2
Bell ’Phone 321-w
£
Providence Square, Pa.

ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F.

K. O. Sturges
Auto Delivery

e
ld in g s
/

AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

W

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

Passenger on a branch-line railroad
(to conductor)—“Why does' the en
gine always let out such a piteous
howl when we pass this spot?” “Be
cause it was here the engineer first
met his wife.”—Seattle Star.

■ Wife (opening ‘ bandboxes)—“I ’ve
had two hats sent home, dear, so that
you can choose. I myself like this
one, but if you prefer the other, why,
I’ll keep them both.”—Toronto Tele
gram,

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cobum of Nor
ristown, spent Saturday and Sunday
with the Oliver Moore family.
Mrs. Clarenece Holman and chil
dren, of Phoenixville, are spending
some time with the Harry Tremer
.family.
Miss Irene Neider, of Norristown,
spent the week end at the Jacob
Brower home.
Mrs. Albert Stoll, of Royersford,
spent Sunday at the Elwood Sheeder
home.
Mrs. William Hood was admitted to
the Phoenixville Hospital, Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. William Maxwell have
moved in part of the William Hood
home.
Mrs. John Bare is ill at her home
here.
The store and eontents, dwelling and
•property belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Brower, has been sold to Harry
Blasband, of Philadelphia. Mr. Biasband will take posession July 1, 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. George Force enter
tained relatives and friends from
Reading on Sunday.
Children’s Day exercises will be .held
in the Sunday School in this place,
Sunday afternoon.
Harry Umstad is suffering with a
very sore foot, the result of having
torn it on a nail while swimming.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF
MONTGOMERY HOSPITAL
(Continued from page 1)
I again call attention to the need of
good books in our library. The man
agement has no funds to purchase
these, and both nurses and employees,
numbering about, forty, are in con
stant need of good reading matter.
Magazines, aftpr you are. thru with
them, will be appreciated.
The management pleads for thee
awakening of a new interest in this
needed institution, and that all our
people join in service and aid of our
management which, with great fidel
ity, is trying to do the best it can for
them.
NICHOLAS H. LARZELERE,
President.

was t'Ee ceremonial equipage in which
the rich and Important Koreans used
to make calls.
There was a very real reason In old
days why such a car should have
found favor. In fact, there were two
reasons.
First, the conveyance re
quired five ' men—literally—to run' it.
These advertised the wealth and the
Importance of the rider. Second, the
single wheel on which It ran easily
followed the paths of the paddy fields.
Tl^ese, as everyone knows who has
seen rice growing, are very narrow
and are bounded by water-filled
ditches. In other words, this strange
vehicle made short cuts possible and
also the arrival of thq^distlnguished
passenger at the door of the equally
distinguished person on whom he
called.
There are few such equipages as
this remaining even in Korea.

CHOOSING A PROFESSION.
Early Settler« in Oregon.
Some time ago, Miss Esther Grimes,
Leonard Thorp, seventy-six years
a representative of the Council for old, member of the first white family
Nursing Education of Southeastern to settle in the Yakima valley, be
Pennsylvania, spoke to the students lieves he Is the oldest living native
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, on son of Oregon. He was born In Polk
“Opportunities To-day in the Field county In 1845. Fielding Mortlmore
of Nursing.” Miss Grimes is a grad Thorp, his father, came out with one
uate of the Philadelphia General Hos of the early emigrant trains and took
pital, class of 1920, was a member of up a donation claim-near the present
the Vassar Training Camp and hoi,ds \to w n of Independence. It was In 18(11
a B. S. degree from Cornell Univer that Leonard and his father drove up
sity. Miss - Grimes spoke in sub 100 head of their cattle to winter in
the rich bunch grass valley of the
stance as follows:
1. With commencement time and Yakima. They left the stock in charge
all that it implies comes the question of three herders and went - back to
more insistently than ever before,— Goldendale, where they had been liv
ing, but when spring broke the whole
“What shall I do next?-’’
2. To the young women of to-day family was moved up Into the new
They settled along the
OAKS.
almost as many opportunities for life country.
On Sunday evening, June 5, Rev. work present themselves as are open Yakima riverì at the lower end of the
McKee preached his last sermon as to her brother; but one is,—Nursing. Moxee, and for some months were the
3. Few men care to takè up nurs only white inhabitants.
pastor of the Green Tree church. On
Saturday the family left for the an ing, and only under certain conditions
8un Spots.
nual conference at Hershey, Pa. In does the public desire them as nurses;
Sun spots are now thought to be a
the, near future Mr. McKee will as nor does competition exist within the
sume charge of the Brethren church, nursing ranks as the demand so far sign of the commencing debility of the
Covington, Ohio. The congregation exceeds the supply. Nursing has cer dwarfed and shrunken star which we
presented Mr. and Mrs^JMcKee with tain additional advantages, over other call the sun. If this Idea be correct
a handsome clock; the choir to the vocations for women.' Ij'or instance, they will become more frequent and
organist Dorothy McKee a silver .but little financial outlay is required larger as ages pass, until at length our
much-admired orb of day Is darkened
handbag. Mr. M cKee^ill not desert for entrance as a student, the hospital and
ceases to be a worthwhile source
of
which
the
school
is
a
part,
provid
Oaks entirely as h'e^is still the owner
ing living and tuition. Almost from of heat.
of property here.
Astronomers and meteorologists are
the first the student is concerned with
Dr. Charles 43mith and Mr. Don. the real living problems, rather than much interested in sun spots, and
Smith, brothers of Mrs. Harry Brown, the abstract preparation. As a grad keep a constant watch on them. Dur
motored from their home in Butler, uate no expensive equipment is re ing the last few months they have
Pa., and -spent the week end with the quired, nor is it nècessary to. search been remarkably few and small.
It seems to have been proved that
Harry Brown family. They departed for a position. On the other hand if
spotted areas of the sun have a lower
for home Sunday afternoon.
the nurse is competent she will find temperature than the bright spots.
Frank Jarrett has a badly infect a demand for her services wherever Hence It Is inferred that quite possibly
ed hand under the doctor’s care to she goes.
the recent relative absence of sun
4. Many and interesting are the spots may be accountable for the re
prevent blood poisoning from de
fields open to her to-day.
veloping.
markably warm winter we have been
5. Hospitals are searching always
Mr. George Brown underwent an for competent Superintendents for enjoying.—Exchange.
operation at the St. Agnes Hospital, their Schools, for Assistant Superin
Deadly Dull.
Phila.
tendents, Instructors, Supervisors,
The
physical
culture teacher of a
Leah E. Rapp has so far recovered Anaesthetists, Social Directors, etc.
as to leave the Lankenau Hospital, From homes everywhere come appeals small Indiana college tVas giving a
lesson to his class and happened to
for the Private Duty Nurse, for the give
Philadelphia.
a neck exercise which consisted
Jennie Gotwals, member of St. .Hourly Nurse. Communities clamor of bending the neck until the head
Paul’s choir and captain of the girl for the Visiting Nurse, for the Infant almost touched the shoulder.
But
scouts, who àpon will add Mrs. tot her Welfare, for the School, for the Tuber some of his students, did not bend
name, ' received showers from the culosis and for the Industrial Nurse to far enough to suit him.
"Get some pep .Into you,” he ex
above named organization, and fav help carry'out their health program.
The army, the navy, the United States claimed. “This is a simple exercise,
ors from the girls.
Public Health Service, and the Red
Three high school graduates from Cross ask for women who hold the Just to put your head on your own
Oaks: Florence Dettra, Francis Kindy diploma of Nursing. From countries shoulder.”
of the students giggled and
and Dick Rodgers; public school grad in all parts of the world come appeals theSeveral
teacher looked surprised. Then
uates, Martha Lichty and Francis for nurses who are willing to be pio one explained:
Bowden,
neers in organizig and establishing
“Yes, It’s easy enough, professor,
•A very serious accident occurred on mission hospitals and schools of nurs but decidedly uninteresting to put
Sunday of last week when a side- ing, and for those who are prepared your own head on your own
seat auto bike collided with the milk and who are willing to demonstrate shoulder."
wagon of Charles Rodgers on the to the people of those countries that
Peculiar London Street.
Egypt road near Oaks. Mr. Rodgers the gospel of “an equal change for
What Is the most curious street
was going east, and Lew Famous equal health” is a practical one.
6. And so the thoughtful, eager name in London? It would be hard,
West. The auto« bike, going at a high
rate of speed, ran between the two young woman facing her commence perhaps, to find an odder one than
wagons and struck thè hind wheel of ment time, anxious to make life count Crooked Usage, in Chelsea, which in all
the Rodgers wagon and broke the axle for something, will find in the nursing probability recalls, very ancient days
clear off. The rider from Port Ken profession abundant opportunity to when the plow was the commonest ob
nedy was thrown under the feet of the utilize all her energy and ability in ject In that'region. It has been sug
horse and was unconscious for a time, some really »satisfactory form of pub gested that the straight strips of grass
between the various holdings of land
but not much injured. The fun of lic service.
The Council for Nursing Education were known as usages, and that we
reckless riding cost $90.00. Cheap at
.is interested in disseminating infor owe the name to the circumstance
that.
mation regarding Nursing Education that one of these cartways or usages
Some time in the night autoists and the possibilities to-day in the was,crooked. The history of London
came to grief at the junction of Field of Nursing.
street names has endless fascination
Brower avenue and Egypt road. The
The following hospitals are already and Interest.
machine ran full head against and members of the Council: The Penn
“Macaroni Verse.”
over the curb-a foot high and over the sylvania Hospital, The Jefferson Hos
This Is a kind of humorous verse
walk into John C. Dettra’s lawn. The pital,. Thè Jewish Hospital, The Hos
result, a badly damaged front of the pital of the Graduate School of Med In which, with Latin as a base, words
car. A party from Bridgeport claim icine of the University of Pennsyl of other languages are introduced,
using Latin inflections and construc
ed the car.
vania, The Philadelphia General Hos tions. The term was selected since It
Mr. Mowry from Spring City, who pital, The Bryn Mawr Hospital, The implies a mixture of languages—com
has been busy in this locality drilling Children.’s Hospital.
parable with the mixture of Ingredi
wells, is now at work drilling a well _For further information write to the ents found in a dish of macaroni. The/
Council
for
Nursing
Education
of
at the garage.
name Is sometimes applied to verses
Southeastern Pennsylvania, 218 S. which are merely a mixture of Latin
On Thursday evening the Oaks 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
and the unadulterated vernacular of
baseball team played the "colored
the writer. This type of verse has
Giants at Norristown and defeated
them by the score of 5 to 4. On Sat D EF EN D S DANCING IN CHURCH long been known in Italy.
urday at Fairview they won over the
Working of Pearl.
Fairview team by fhe score of ,11 to 3. New York Pastor Explains Action 4«
There are two kinds of shells used
In the manufacture of small articles,
James Brower, Brower avenue, is ! -9 Return to Practice Familiar t*
Early Christians.
the porcelaneous and the nacreous.
now the owner of a new Ford car.
It Is a long step from thè splritualFRENCH SENATE IN UPROAR
‘ved dances m connection with relig
OVER TRIAL OF EX-KAISER ious services not uncommon with the
Paris, June 14—Senator Duplantier I earlier Christians to. dances of spirit
put before the French Senate to-day ual Interpretation In 1921, and the
an interpellation on “what measures I New York pastor who bridged the cen
the French Government intends to I turies tlie other Sunday expressed sol
take concerning execution of the I emn realization of his responsibility
staging the esthetic movements of
treaty of Versailles relative to bring- i in
half dozeD young women on a plat
ing William Hahenzollem ex-Kaiser i aform
in his church, remarks the Pitts
of Germany, to trial for his crimes
burgh
Dispatch. Dr. William N. Guth
against humanity.”
explained at the close' of his serv
The Senator asked that a date for ! rie
discussion of - his interpellation be j ice and before the beginning of the
dance In connection with the festal
fixed immediately.
of the Feast of the Annuncia
Amid tremendous tumult Alexandre j service
tion, that he simply restored a practice
Berard, who was presiding over the ! familiar to the Christians of younger
Senate owing to the illness of Leon j
of the enlightened era, and
Bourgeois, the Senate’s president, centuries
regretted that so many do not know,
ruled that a date for the interpella or h'ave forgotten, "that spiritualized
tion could not be decided until Pre- ! dancing was once a beautiful part of
mer Briand, who did not attend the religious worship. His answer to pos
session, was present.
sible objectors to the revival may
Senator Duplantier’s demand for have been a promise that he expects
the interpellation caused a sensation to continue the practice or perhaps to
in the Senate. The upper chamber bring into use other phases of-religious
was in an uproar such as it has never worship discarded hundreds of years
experienced since the Caillaux trial', ago.
many Senators indorsing the demand
“Ignorance and prejudice,” Doctor
and others opposng it on the ground Guthrie is quoted as saying to his con
that more serious business was on gregation, “have made many persons
hand. Duplantier expressed surprise I believe God will be happy if the church
that Briand was .absent, saying he j is closed to everything except that
had informed him of his desire to which bores. 1 believe the church
interpellate on Sunday last, when he should be open to everything that will
“heard about the scandalous judg bring men joy.”

The former are extremely hard and
can be worked only with the appa
ratus used by the lapidary. The lat
ter are more generally used and may
be sawed, filed and turned with some
facility. The pieces should be roughed
out on a common grindstone. After
turning they should be smoothed with
pumice stone and water, and polished
with rotten stone with sulphuric acid
slightly diluted.

FARMS WANTED I

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

C O L LE G E V IL LE
Thursday Half Holiday— Close At Noon.

We have a heavy demand for small
improved properties from one to
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
Will be Sold at _public sale on
details with traveling directlbns
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, at Perkiowhat you have to offer, to-day.
men Bridge hotel; one car-load of

fresh cows from Centre county. This
is an all around lot of fine shapes and REESE & LINDERMAN
big milk producers. Farm ers. and
Farm and Suburban Specialists,
dairymen come and put in your bids.
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
Sale at 2 o’clock. Cgnditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
6-i6-3t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF

25 OHIO COWS
5 PENNA. COWS

2 STOCK BULLS

Will be sold at public sale, on WED
NESDAY, JUNE 22, 1921, at Beck
man’s hotel, Trappe, Pa., 25 head of
extra fine Ohio cows and 5 head of
Pennsylvania cows.
Farmers and
■■dairymen, this load of cattle is ship
ped by- Z. S. Bucher. He wrote me
to advertise the best load ever ship
ped to Trappe, Pa. The majority of
these cows are fresh (with good
calves) and show nothing but milking
and beefing qaulities. The balance are
close springers. Now gentlemen, don’t
miss this sale as you have! 30 head to
select from and they will all be sold
for the high dollar if I have bidders
and buyers. Also 1 or 2 stock bulls.
Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
JOHN P. FISHER.
'¿F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
U P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O U S E
^ B R E E D E R S .—* P edigreed P erch ero n
Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry Jio. 65853,
P e rc b ero n Society of A m erica.
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17 hands:
to n w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service,
$10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e b est sire avail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re a t
horse.
W M. KOLB, J R .r;
8-24
P o rt Providence, Pa.

TAX ORDINANCE. — An ordinance
fixing the rate of taxation for the Bor
ough of Trappe, Pennsylvania,1 for the
current year.
Be it ordained by the Burgess and
Town Council of the Borough of Trappe,
county of Montgomery and State of
Pennsylvania, in council assembled, and
it is'hereby ordained and enacted by the
authority of the same, that the rate of
taxation upon the adjusted valuation of
the property in the said borough of
Trappe to meet the expenses of the cur
rent year shall be ten and eight-tenths
mills and the same is hereby levied on
all property, real and personal, offices,
professions and persons made taxable by
the laws of this Commonwealth for
county rates and levies, of which sum
eight and six-tenths mills are for general
borough purposes and two and twotenths^mills are for payment into the
Sinking Fund.
Enacted into an ordinance at the
Council Chamber of said borongh thri
Third day of June, A. D. 1921.
M. B. SC IIR A CK, President.
Attest: FR A N K W. SH ALKO P,
Secretary.
Approved'June 13, 1921.
- H A R R Y A. PRICE, Burgess^
CHARTER APPLICATION. — Notice

is hereby given that oh Friday, July i,
1921, at 10 o’clock a. m., application will
be made to the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, Peuna., by Peter
A.- Smith, Joseph N. Cassel, Samuel
Zollers, John Ziegler, Eugene Hoffman
andothers, under the Corporation Act of
1874, and its supplements, for the charter
of an intended corporation to be called
“ MINGO CHURCH OF T H E BRETH
R E N ” , the character and object of
which is to provide for preaching of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ at regular times
PENNSBURG, PA.
and places, and to afford its members
facilities for the observance of the duties
and ordinances of the Christian religiop
Will be in Collegeville second week in and to encourage and promote the
Tune. Write or telephone Pennsburg spiritual welfare of its members and the
130-R-3.
5-26
community and vto adopt such measures
as will promote the general interests of
the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, and for
these purposes to have, possess and en
joy all the rights, benefiits and privi
leges of said Act of Assembly and its
C O L L E G E V IL L E
supplements.
The proposed charter is now on file in
the Prothonotary’s office.
EV-iNS, HIGH, D ETTRA AND
From Collegeville Delivery
SW ARTZ,
6-9
Solicitors.
to Spring Mount Every

Charles FVSmith
Excavator of Cesspools

PACKAGE EXPRESS
Fridays
W. WETZEL.
For further information call
Collegeville 123- 3.

—'Cleaning, pressing, repairing.
M. CARP,
7th house west side Glenwood Ave.
6-i6-4t'
Collegeville, Pa.
house.

a n d C o n tr a c to r s

Apply to
RAYM OND D ETW ILER
At Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
6-2 ¡>
- Collegeville, Pa.

C r u s h e d S t o n e in a l l s i z e s

OAKS HATCHERY. — Chicks and
ducklings, Barred Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, White Leghorns,
$ 15.00 per hundred.
Indian Runner
ducklings, 25 dents each.
N. U . D AVIS, Manager.
Phone Phoenixville 687-R-4.
5-26-tf

T o w n s h ip s

a n d S c r e e n in g s
Delivered by auto truck (within
i hauling distance) from

E . J. L rA V IN O

C O . ’8

ST O N E QUARRIES
Green L ane, M ontg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

“ EV EN IF DADDY ISN’T T H E R E ”
Little Girl Remembered to Offer Up
Prayer for Protection to the
Firemen.

If a man shows a disposition to .
provide for his old age, don’t dis
courage him by saying that he is
stingy. Our most pitiful tragedies
are old people who are poor and
neglected.
Therefore provide now for what
ever the future holds in store for
you.

Rock Bottom
Palm Beach
Panama
Keep Kool

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Mohair

Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Sayings Department or Certificates of

SUITS at

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

Great

price

concessions

from the makers together

“The Fundamentals
of Investments'*

with

exceptionally

working

of

profits

close
give

An elaborate and comprehensive book

SENT

every man in Collegeville

FREE

an opportunity to save on

It Tells : The various classes of'securities,
How to select securities.
How to acquire securities.

a Kool Comfortable stylish

How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

Summer*Suit.

Soft Handling Blue

W E B E B & CO.
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg

Serge Suits and Pencil

Chestnut at Fifteenth Street,
Telephone—Spruce 4268
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Striped Serge at

Norristown,
Pottstown,
345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St.
B e ll’phone 1142
Bell-'phone 216

"

1143

Copyright 1921 H art Schaffner

& Mars

Represented by

G. Fred. Cronecker

White Duck Trousers ........................ ..... $2.50

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

White Flannel Trousers . . . “ $7.50 and $10

Bell ’phone— 34-R-11
Manager Pottstown Braucfi Office.

Moving

Storage

Extra Stout Men’ s T ro u s e rs ..................... $3.50 up
M EN’S STRAW HATS, $2.45

Packing
B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TAILORING - To all parts of the country.

WANTED— To rent a few rooms or a

B o ro u g h s,

P R IC E S H IT

FOR S A L E .— Lot of grass.
6-9

Apply to
MRS. W. P. FENTON,
Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE.— 30 acres of meadow and
field grass. Apply to
6-2.
J. K . H A R L E Y , Trappe, Pa.
LAMB GARAGE, JR^APPE, PA.—

All repair work and accessories.
R U SSELL CASSEL,
6-2-6t
G E O R G E W ALT..

FOR SALE.— The old Reliable Pratt’s
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
mash for chicks and pullets.
C O L L E G E V IL L E M ILLS.
FOR SALE. — Powdered ... buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LAN DES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.

We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
,our esthnater call and give you our
price. We; know how.

JOHN JONES & SONS,
- Hauling Contractors.

- Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

Pottstown, Pa.

9-9

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNÍY.
INCORPORATED

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

MAY

18.

1871

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
AND ASSESSABLE PRAN.
Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000

S L , , SPRD 16SHOES s S
I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black arfel Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right..-

H . L. N Y C E
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

O F F IC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

There came to the kindergarten a
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
little new girl, who was as shy as
A. D. FETTEB O LF, Secretary.
she was pretty. ' Demurely she fol
lowed the other children around the
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
room and when they began building
service. Charges reasonable.
with blocks she sat and watched
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
without saying a word. The teacher 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
was wondering whether or not she
could coax her to talk, when the fire
bell rang. Instantly the tot was on J O H N H . W A L D B O N
her feet.
PA PE R HANGER
“There’s the fire bell, teacher,” she
said, excitedly. "Count the rings, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. W indow shades to
To fit glasses successfully it is
o rd e r. E s tim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.
won’t you?"«'
necessary to know
’P hone 117-R-8'
6-9
And, to please her, teacher counted
and reported the call. With a look
of happiness on her face the little T J O W A B D E . B A L D W IN girl sat down.
Which is the foundation upon which
("That Isn’t my daddy’s firehouse
C ontractor and B u ild er
number,” she said, softly, “but I’ll have
the science of op-tom-e-try is built.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E stim a te s ch eer
to pray a minute so none of the oth fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites for sale,
No other kind of knowledge, how The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Company m akes this readjust*
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rder.
6-2
er firemen get hurt.” •
ever
profound, can possibly take its
For a few seconds her little head
ment of tire prices to meet new conditions and tojien efit all tire
place.
was bowed and her lips moved. When
THE
ADELPHIA
We
understand
eyes
and
how
to
users. This reduction includes
she came back to ber blocks she ex
correct their defects with glasses.
plained to the teacher:
“Mother and I always pray for
Let* us help yhu to see with com
DIAMOND SILVEBTOW N CORDS
them, even If daddy Isn’t there.”—In
fort at
,
dianapolis News.
DIAMOND FABBIC TIBES

Old Flowers Coming Back.
The world Is being brightened by
flowers that were held In high esteem
Eftectiv« In Ancient Warfare.
Among types of sword famous in a century, or centuries ago but which
the past rnurt be mentioned the great lost caste, or lost vogue with garden
two-handed "\ffair swung by the Ger makers, and florists, and suffered a
mans in lan-quenets, who were much long period of neglect. But they are
mixed up in fhe French religious wars. coming back I You hear of and see
So large was it, it could not be car such old-fashioned things as bachelor’s
ried at the side In a scabbard, but buttons, fuchsias, geraniums, phlox,
had to be swung across the back. sweet Williams, pansies, hollyhocks,
When the lansquenets went into ac honeysuckle, syringa, lilacs, pinks,
tion they had to be stationed a good snowballs, bridal wreath, sweet shrubs,
distance apart, In order to confine verbena, heliotrope, ageratum or paint
the casualties to the enemy. Each er’s brush, marigold and calendula,
took his stand, started the old scythe daffodils, larkspur and mignonette.
going and developed quite a sphere _ These have kept themselves alive
for generations by blooming in the
of influence.
back yards and even the front yards
Snake No Match for Ants.
of unpretentious people and they have
That ants should be able to kill a led a more 5r less humdrum life In
snake may seem incredible, at first. the gardens of houses that set far
When an enemy Is sighted the alarm back in the country. But they are
Is given at once and the whole com coming now Into the flossiest of gar
munity of ants arises in a body. They dens in the cities and are lending their
set upon the reptile, striking their beautiful bloom to those big-style
nippers into it at thousands of points. country homes which are called “vil
The attack is made with such enor las” and “estates.”
ments heing rendered by the Leipsic
mous numbers that the snake has no
.Court” trying war criminals.
chance of escaping. When the snake
KOREANS
NOW
U
SE
T
H
E
AUTO
Nap Costs Elephant Lfle.
Many Senators seconded Duplantier
is dead the ants will tear off the flesh
Molly, the pet elephant of the chil
and asked that the date for the inter
in small pieces, taking all away with dren -of Boston, Is dead in the Frank
pellation be set for. Friday, June 17. Modern Vehicle Has Displaced the them except th e ’bones and skin.
Wheelbarrow
Which
Was
Once
.............. . .
..................i i.
t
*
lin park zoo. She, with her two com
Berard, however, was obdurate. He
Starting Slips.
Only Means of Conveyance.
panions, Waddy and Tony, was bought
finally managed to make himself
More house plants are grown from with money the children raised.
heard in the din, and postponed the
The automobile has made Its way slips than from seeds. To do this
Molly killedv herself. Usually she
date of discussion of- the subject in
Into Korea, as It has into many an take a branch half ripe and cut a silt slept on her feet, but once in a while
definitely.
other eastern land, so there is little three Inches long. Take off all the she would lie down for a nap. Thurs
need
now, as the highways improve,- leaves except the upper two and root day night she elected to lie on her
The premises of Henry Held, near
it well in wet sand several inches
Abrams, Montgomerey county, was for the old-time wheelbarrow that thick, putting one and one-half inches left side. She never got up.
Attendants found Molly struggling
visited hy chicken thieves, who secured used to be the only'vehicle on the high of the slip under the sand. Keep this
ways of this backward kingdom. This,
on the floor In frantic efforts to raise
about three score choice fowls.
the Detroit News remark's, was noth thoroughly moist. When the roots be her fòur-and-one-half-tons weight to
Jewelry valued at several hundred ing more nor less than a glorified gin to grow put your plant, with *its her feet. She could not do it. The
dollars was stolen from the home of wheelbarrow for a single passenger. sand, Info a pot provided with other heart, cramped by the all-night 'nap,
Some slips, such as oleander was too weak and finally Molly fell
Mrs. John DeHaven, of West Consho- But it was a car of state in the days soli.
hocken.
when It was Invented and made. It and Ivy, will root in water.
back dead.

EYE TALKS

Why They Fit

O p tic s

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices

20 Per Cent

Effective Monday, M ay 2

OIL STOVE

HAUSSMANN & CO.

DIAMOND INNEB TUBES

Optometrists and Opticians

You are given the full benefit of these new prices right at the

7 2 5 C H E ST N U T STREET

time when you are ready to replace your old tires with new ones.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PHONK3.

E LE C TR IC

Now is the time to buy them.
Your Diamond dealer will supply your needs and give you the
advantage of these new prices on your purchases.

Collegeville Tire &Rubber Co.
Speaking of ECONOM Y, a rigid test
will prove that one gallon of oil will
(Saylor Building)
burn in the AD ELPH IA, with the flame
at a cooking heat for 20 to 24 hours,
while in many other stoves one gallon of
oil will last ouly 12 to 15 hours. The
Good work, prompt service, reason
AD ELPH IA is QUICK, too, because it able prices.
will boil a quart of water in 8 minutes— 8-5 •
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
there isn’t another stove on the market
which can beat this' record !

Main Street, Coilegeviile

C . T . H U N S IC K E R ,
5 26

Philadelphia Market Report.

W h e a t............................. $1.52 to $1.68

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. C o rn ......................... . . ; . . 71c to 77c

Dyer—“Miss Gray was married the
year she came out.” Ryer—“What
you might call nipped in the bud.”—
Judge.
Those who are themselves incapable,
of great crimes are ever backward to
suspect others.—Rochefoucauld.
“People who do the least work want
to attract the most attention.” True.
The man who rocks the boat is always
the one who is too lazy to help row
it.”—Minneapolis Tribune.
Idleness is the stupidity of the body,
and stupidity is the idleness of the
mind.—Seume.

Oats .......... .......... ......... . 47c to 48c
Bran per t o n ............$25.00 to $27.00
Baled hay ............... $10.00 to $21.00
S te e rs ........................... $7.25 to $9.25
Fat cows ..........................$5.50 to $6.50
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.P0 to $15.00
H o g s .......................... $8.75 to $10.50
Live poultry .
.
16c to 55b
Dressed poultry .......... .
16c to 60c
B u tte r ................................ 15c to 45c
Eggs ................. ................ 22c to 39c

Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Ladies’ and Men’s

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES
F X T R A FIN E Q U ALITY.

'

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.

What a gloom enwraps,that infinite
Her Suitor—“He^ said I was an addlepated billy goat. What do you ad which each man bears within himself,
vise me to do about i t ? ” She—-“See a and by which he measures in--despair
good veterinary.”—Weekly Telegraph, the desires of his will and the actions
of his life.—Victor Hugo.
London,

-Ilian with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and se*
me.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, P*-

“What makes you so positive thri
Jack is falling in love with Dorothy:
“He’s beginning to find fault with yov
and father.”—Life.
Great minds, like heaven, are pleas
ed in doing good, tho the ungratefri
1subjects of their favors are barren 0
return.—Rowe,

